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Foreword
Foreword
l‘he report
.\'liiCl1iil\US area
The
report on
on the
the south-east
south-east pazt
part or
of the
the Machakos
area is
is the
the ti.th
fifth report
report published
published
since
the Geological
Survey of
with the
the assistance
the Colonial
since the
Geological Survey
of Kenya
Kenya was
was expanded
expanded with
assistance ot'
of the
Colonial
Development and
\Vclfare Vote.
Muchukos area
liI'CLt proper.
Development
and Welfare
Vote. The
The southern
southern part
part of
of Machakos
proper, to
to the
the
west,
has also
been mapped
report will
will be
be published
published in
in the
the near
near future,
future. while
west, has
also been
mapped and
and :1a report
while aa
report
Kan/iko urea.
report on
on the
the mapping
mapping of
of the
the Kanziko
area, on
on the
the east.
east, is
is in
in preps-tition.
preparation.

Unfortunately. the
\‘lachakos area
has
Unfortunately,
the reconnaissance
reconnaissance search
search of
of the
the southeastern
south-eastern Machakos
area has
not revealed
revealed the
the presence
numerous small
mineral deposits
knmyn in
not
presence oi
of numerous
small mineral
deposits such
such as
as ure
are known
in the
the
country
Mach-altos town.
it appears
country south
south of
of Machakos
town. It
appears unlikely
unlikely that
that the
the area
area will
will prove
prove to
to have
have
any
in the
any economic
economic importance
importance in
the future.
future, so
so for
far as
as mineral
mineral deposits
deposits are
are concerned.
concerned. It
It is.
is,
however, the
scheme (ind.
such. is
is Fm
however,
the site
site of
of the
the Maltueni
Makueni land
land settlement
settlement scheme
and, as
as such,
an area
area of
of
the greatest
the Colony.
the
greatest importance
importance in
in the
Colony.

the area
is traversed
traversed by
by the
the well-known
welllnown phonolite-covered
phonoiitc-coyereo Yatta
‘r'utta plateau.
plateau. The
The
The
area is
law has
has always
been regarded
regarded as
as the
the remains
:‘ezrmins of
of an
1111 extensive
extensive flow
ﬁrm- that
that found
:‘nund its
its way
lava
always been
way
down aa valley
valley in
middle Tertiary
Tertiary times.
Mr. Dodson
Dodson has
has discovered
that
down
in middle
times, but
but Mr.
discovered evidence
evidence that
suggests aa diiTerent
He believes
believes thut
the lava
lax-"i. L“-C:'l1L“.~
(one Oi
iitlting of
of Tertiary
Tertiary
suggests
different origin.
origin. He
that the
overlies at: zone
of faulting
age,
it is
is unlikely
nnliLcl} that
at any
pert of
the plateau
ﬂowed for
for more
age, and
and that
that it
that at
any part
of the
plateau it
it flowed
more than
than aa
short
He also
also considers
lhzit flows
ﬂours moulded
moulded by
rue.
short distance.
distance. He
considers that
by when
valleys are
are rare.

Nairobi.
Nairobi,
2nd September,
September. 1952.
I952.
2nd

\N'llllA \‘J PULFREY,
[’ULIJREY.
WILLIAM
Chief
Chief Geologist.
Geologist.

ABSTRACT
ABSTRACT
The area
bounded by
by latitudes
latitudes 10
1' Eu
.5. and
5.: and
by longr
The
area described
described is
is bounded
30' S.
and 220 Hit
00' S.,
and by
longi-

tudes 37‘
Apart from
front the
rugged ground
tudes
370 30"
30' E.
E. and
and 38
380 00’
00' E.
E. Apart
the rugged
ground tilong
along the
the western
western
boundary. the
urea consists
consists of
low—lying country.
Remnants of
of two
former plains
plains
boundary,
the area
of ﬂat.
flat, low-lying
country. Remnants
two former
represented by
by summit
summit levels
iE\'Cls of
of hills
hlils are
.v’e recognizable
recognizttbie and
and aL‘. Pleistocene
Pleistocene to
to Recent
Recent plain
plain
represented
appears to
to be
be still
in ait stage
stage of
of development.
oexelopuiern, A
A short
short account
tic-count is
is given
pitch of
ol' the
the physiophysioappears
still in
graphy of
or the
the Yatta
Yetta plateau
plateau and
and :ta tentative
tentative hypothesis
hypothesis of
of its
its origin,
origin. diil‘erent
from the
the
graphy
different from
classical
classical theory.
theory, is
is tiller-ed.
offered.
The rocks
rocks described
described comprise:
ot' the
Basement System.
The
comprise: [it
(1) (meisses
Gneisses and
and scnists
schists of
the Basement
System,
with abundant
abundant pegmatite
peginatitu and
quartz veins,
veins. (2)
(2: Ancient
Ancient basic
basic intrusives
intrusiyes including
including
with
and quartz
amphibolites and
and a;t pyroxenite,
pyroxenite. (3)
i3] Tertiary
Tertiary phonolite
phonolite of
the Yatta
Yutta plateau,
plateau. (4)
t4) River
River
amphibolites
of the
conglomerates, soils,
soils, gi'zirels.
r53 Pleistocene
Pleistocene olhine-basalt.
conglomerates,
gravels, etc..
etc., (5)
olivine-basalt.
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sheet 52
degree sheet
.1: degree
quadrant of
south—east quadrant
the south-east
is the
report is
this report
in this
described in
area described
The area
The
and
'1'. and
311-" S.
1" 30'
11.11.111.313 1°
b1. parallels
'.I.11.L1 by
E. and
[i'tl’ E.
38 00'
and 38°
1-_'. and
311' E.
3"" 30'
mortdians 37°
by meridians
bounded by
(Kenyat. bounded
(Kenya),
1111013..of".tltc.
1.251.“ square miles. '11::
1;;1L1:L1xin1'..tei_\' 1,250
is approximately
extent is
1113 extent
which the
01' which
8.. of
110' S.,
3 00'
2°
The whole
the
L11 st 'iL‘t.
tL'.i district,
the.K'
'
R5137 being
A1112. River
the Athi
of the
ezzst of
portion east
the portion
reserve. the
native reserve,
is native
area is
area
part of the
Kitui
l";
the;areaL'_ is
Li'.striL' Where inhabited the
.\luc'.1-.t.-..1s district.
the Machakos
of the
part of
river part
the river
of the
nest of
that west
and that
and
L111?
s'LoL'k— keepi 111: are
.11'.L1 stock-keeping
crops and
L1: crops
C.'L=.'.?.1‘.:111o11 of
tribe. Cu:tivation
L'lx'anim tribe.
the Ukamba
ol' the
Africans of
by Africans
occupied by
occupied
D' 1L:
sections Due
i.’.t-Jl'l sections.
the eastern
in the
extent. in
less-3: extent,
to a'.1 lesser
21nd. to
western and,
northern. western
the northern,
in the
practised in
practised
111311.oLi.'
L 1'.|'. 11.".12 methods
111' 1111:11'1- agricultural
th-3 primitive
soi|.:11d
the soil,
of the
povert} of
1'Ltinr'all.gei1eral
erratic rainfall,
the erratic
to the
to
general poverty
and the
:L1L'.1scL'. on.. ".
'ITCCE': focused
.'L'1s been
attention has
Recently attention
10“. Recently
are low.
)fcids are
crop yields
ttscd. crop
used,
the south-eastern "
8-.1.-.'... the Makueni
Sedicnmnt Board,
Lune Settlement
.-'\l'1"1'C.&L1’1 Land
the African
.11' the
control of
the control
under the
where, under
portion where,
portion
0.
"l"; CTT-“CI: of
'3!t" L. members
10.3
is to
scheme is
the scheme
01' the
object of
The object
developed. The
being developed.
is being
scheme is
settfesnent scheme
settlement
resettle
1:1.(11' the
pas”. of
'LL3s‘I'11 part
the western
in the
':oc:1‘1i'.ies in
congested localities
the congested
in the
living in
hitherto living
ts'ibc. hitherto
Ckamba tribe,
the Ukamba
the
the
L111'L1e1' the
pl'L-‘LL‘. cc under
into practice
put into
been put
have been
schemes have
cultivation schemes
and cultivation
Bllsh- Clearing and
'.1.t Bush-clearing
area.
.:tLI. her-hence
0." $1.11:
erio: 11111 of
11.-event the
to prevent
Fur ope-.Ln ofﬁcers
01 European
open-131011 of
supervision
officers to
the do:
deterioration
soil .1s
as had
happened
:s of
o‘ those
1.3
131.1: the
Cllt‘lgt. Il.C
L.p'L"Ll1'>1 that
.3 L’
["1
‘.'..t3L15. It
l'\' {[L‘Ll areas.
i.'
IlClLIn'l'K'Jlll'lllLf
‘11".
in
neighbouring
cultivated
appears
energetic
efforts
.211111'11 Sibltft'.
settle-rcntiin1 .."3:-.s
ot' settlement
amount of
increasing amount
an increasing
possible an
1111156 possible
will make
responsible will
responsible
areas uninhabited
till now.
till
now.
the
L1'5t.‘1.\1.-';th
S-cgétcrtt'ncr. 1950,
.\‘11L1'L‘h. 11nd
between. March
St1r\'c}etl between
was geologically
The
The area
area was
geologically surveyed
and September,
with the
deposits.
111' t-L‘I'al deposits,
disL‘Ln-L‘r mineral
to discover
attempt to
in :111
map and
reconnaissance map
preparing. aa reconnaissance
L1I' preparing
object of
object
and in
an attempt
worl'
t..".1;'.11't.11‘.;-tL"1}.the
QCCLI‘JI'CIlCLb. Unfortunately,
mineral occurrences.
1L1 mineral
:‘ox-onrehic to
conditions favourable
geoiogical conditions
or geological
or
the work
111'
deposits of
..:1§.' deposits
tor-3:1: any
not reveal
did not
anoilable did
time available
the time
in the
out in
carry out
to carry
possible to
. 5 possible
that it was
that
\Ltltie.
economic
economic value.

s
ﬁeld sheets
0:1 field
'-..'1.;" on
nt‘.‘tL'1jI"'-'.‘
'.'1L‘:'i'.1l photographs
ot' aerial
ti'LLL‘inL'rs of
11:1 tracings
out on
carried out
was carried
Mapping was
Mapping
and
E
\lzchakos E.A.F.
. _. Machakos
military map
1. 25LJ.LI'['Jt.‘I military
the 1/250,000
L111. the
based on
1 (14.0001 based
LLDDI'OXll'ITctTtil} 1/64,000)
[scale approximately
(scale
1'5.
-1ti: 1/50,000
the four
on the
1e111otILLL'1 on
was replotted
obtained was
intorination obtained
the information
Later the
{1945). Later
1113? (1945).
No. 1637
No.
{11'
use of
1113 case
1:1 the
11:'11..3‘._. in
.3\L'L[1‘- .L111. namely
szngc exception,
‘.\"it11 a:1 single
SAB? l—l—l\". With
sheet SA37/H-IV.
L11" sheet
plots of
prcl1'111ir1:L1'_\-' plots
preliminary
protec..mtacts proved
'
j'.1nL':io11s and
of junctions
demarcation of
acccratc demarcation
the accurate
phono'ite the
Yetta phonolite,
the Yatta
the
contacts
:111L5
L-.\p-.'.IsI.1rL'Is. and
L'.I'. exposures,
" of
1'...
irisut‘rici I:1t number
.".n insufficient
to an
ﬁrsti'y to
ct1L firstly
is due
this is
for this
reason for
The reason
impossible. The
impossible.
53'ste'1'
Basement System
of the Basement
ttgrt's of
roe}. types
various rock
the various
.1: the
gradation of
the gradation
of the
because of
secondh. because
secondly
o."
which the
the area
is largely
[E1 rg'ely composed.
composed.
of which
area is
t".1L
oi the
:‘131L1ltiLc1's
r-.1 the
thanks to
his thanks
express his
to express
'.1-1511:3111 to
writer
'Ihe
.«t('1'.1.1.11x'1‘1311gr111r31zrs:
Acknowledgments:
The writer wishes
officers of
indetd.
:13' indebted,
he is greatly
..;1'.1L'c he
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whose kindness
for whose
scheme for
settlement scheme
Mel-{tieni settlement
Makueni
and as
assistance
'r'os} i. '.-.211'-..
'.=. :111 hospitality.
help and
to: help
KEtL1i for
oz' Kitui
C'onnnissioner of
District Commissioner
the District
to the
and to
and
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WORK
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presen'.
to the
|1:'I:\'io.1s to
the street
in the
been carried
has been
work has
geologicn‘a work
Little geological
Little
carried out
out in
area previous
the present
' '
' Plateau ascribing
1
:he Yatta
ot' the
account of
Ell] account
gave an
1861"" gave
p. 186)*
1.192], p.
Gregor} (1921,
W. Gregory
.1. W.
survey. J.
survey.
‘
0" a:2 valley,
course of
the course
followed the
which followed
ﬂow which
volcanic flow
to ata volcanic
origin to
its origin
its
concluding, "It is
r31:
1313 remnant
i'.' the
231:1. is
(11' lava
hand of
existing band
the existing
either the
that either
clear that
therefore clear
therefore
of a wider sheet
.'1!' a valley".
hair-R's of
'.lic banks
het'ﬁ'een the
..m between
like a'.1 stream
conﬁned like
been confined
have been
must have
it must
o." it
or
L'
mas carried
distriCI. was
.\l.11tt!eni district
the Makueni
of the
reconnaissance of
oﬁ'icial reconnaissance
An official
An
out in 1938 by
node.
of underground
possi': ll1t\' of
the possibility
investigate the
to investigate
‘-L!El(l water
Miter supplies.
sLipplLe~
C.$.Hitchcn,p1'in1ttril}
C.
S. Hitchen, primarily to
A tentative,
ICE‘ItﬂléVﬁ. ideal
ized section
section was
included in
11'; hi
:ishIzcl:report,
'1-‘zt. representing
.'e_.1.'..senting th'
A
idealized
was included
hiss 11111.1t
unpublished
the
geoéog} of
the area
area between
hetwoen the
the 37°
3.7" meridian
n‘erioian and
11nd the
considered the
t.1e Yatta
3 -=tt== Plateau.
P..“-.ttc
He considered
geology
of the
He
\1et211'..1:' :11: Complex"
mos Metamorphic
"‘\1
t'.13 "Machakos
CELllC‘Cl the
:1L called
11113.! he
of what
gneisses of
and gneisses
schists and
(.'11'1‘.}‘l3‘.'
crystalline schists
crystalline
'.1'
stir-port of
11'. support
origin. In
L oI. .-ent'.'11"_\' origin.
'.'1: sedimentary
be of
to be
area) to
the area)
of the
west of
the west
on the
hills on
the hills
t'fotrning the
(forming
this assumption
assumption he
he described
described the
the local
local existence
existence of
or crystalline
crj.'s:.'.. .line limestones
“stones and
and graphitic
g..-.ph:'tf..
this
schists, sugg~ting
suggesting the
the latter
are metamorphosed
metamorphosed carbonaceous
carbonaceous or
or oil
01' shales.
The abrupschists,
latter are
shales. The
abrupt
chenge of
of topography
topography east
east of
of the
the Nzaui
Nzaui range
range he
he ascribed
to aa corresponding
corresno'1c'i11g change
change in
i ‘change
ascribed to
'~~--,

'.
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i\'- "S! 1'1‘1‘1‘1191’1 OF
IV-SUMMARY

be

:1;1.L'
1.11115 and
though lavas
5151-3111 . though
811.51.1116111 System,
[.16 Basement
111 the
:'LiL"r\5 of
11} rocks
occupied by
1111111113; occupied
15 mainly
:11=.'.'1 is
The area
The
1111111115.
Ltge5.L11"111e
.ippi 051111.11L ages
The approximate
11"e5c11t. The
111511 present.
are also
age are
Lounger age
much younger
at much
5eLii111c11ts of
sediments
of the various
[oliLm'5:—~
:15 follows:are as
groups are
groups
L-t'L'.
de11115it5 etc.
allmial deposits
giiivels alluvial
Recent—Soils. gravels
4.. Recent-Soils,
4.
Basalt.
3. Pleistocene-Basalt.
P *‘
phonolite
('31—Kttpitian phonolite.
Miocene (?)-Kapitian
2. Miocene
2.
System.
At‘chaean—Basement
1.
1. Archaean-Basement
System.

111ie1'oclitie—
is aii microclineS\'5[en1 is
Be5e1nent System
the Basement
115' the
1'11c'1x of
predominant rock
he predominant
S'y.s£e'111,—'iThe
81151611101111 System.Basement
wide area
1111:: a.1 wide
L'r.111.=1t'.-111'1 over
rem-11115 constant
compositim. remains
miner i composition
the mineral
01' which
gneiss of
biotite gneiss
rich biotite
rich
which the
area.
(.L' "
lL:15".;. degree
1‘11' lesser
1111'
.1L'eot1111 for
L11'111-1h1.1'z.1:1'on
111. aL1 greater|' or
1111;11:11‘1511 to
Liiﬂ'erenL
Textural
attributed
of
mobilization account
Textiirttl differences
to
gneisse5 to
'1"- .Lled gneisses
110111 banded
"1. Q1131 from
composition ranging
in . e1". composition
types of
rock types
aa series
series of
of rock
of similar
similar mineral
notable
”11111551111111
111' gneiss
band of
bran-Ll band
Plateau a'11 broad
Y'111:1 Plateau
the Yatta
01' the
14.2151 of
granite. East
homogeneous granite.
homogeneous
with a:1 notable
1:11-11.
are fairly
rocks are
wing rocks
.‘t'iLA'L‘tn'iii':
the 11113.
ei'L.
1:11'11e1‘r1'15 ctossesthe
lime-bearir minerals
of lime-bearing
content of
content
area. Muscovite-bearing
the litt'ge5t
with the
.-'-\5.5L1L‘iated with
area. Associated
the area.
111' the
portion of
western portion
the western
in the
particularly in
:1I111nLl-CLI‘1t. particularly
abundant,
largest

6
11!'
13411111 of
body of rr1115-.‘L1\'Et':
muscovite schist
schist is a band
_. with
15".1i31 aI3.
1:1i11l\' as
115'. aL1 large
large body
l.
occurs mainly
Athi River.

[1:1'1'I‘LI—h-LL-11'i11I;
pyrite-bearing
\e1.' 613131111313
very
elongated

Amphibolite
1.31- 111111111- Amphibolite
1111151211113 quartzite.
muscovite
o111c1'
1I.1'1e
112-3311111111 131'
outcrop in
the proximity
of 1!1-L;
the

ident' “:13: in
13.1 the
{1.11:
.11‘11-1 is
ii a
' coarsely porphyritic type readily identified
Kapitian Phonolite.-'.—-T"‘.L‘
The lava
'.1:5 a
'.1 cap
1:11;) on
11:1 the
the Yatta Plateau makes it a conspicuous feature in the
field. Its position as
i'oL-L
'.1I'e'L1. No
75.11211;
eastern part of. the area.
underlying‘1. fossiliferous
sediments were found that would
.511 an
.'111 exact
mac: determination
Llct'LI1'11‘ 13111111111 of
of its age, but on analogy with similar lavas
have assisted . in
1'1 is
i5. considered
L-L3. '
1.'I to
".13 be
'13-- probably Miocene.
11.
0111.31 parts
.I‘. other
in
of'KLIr:
Kenya it
:11:
13.1 the
\L1I1;"1'1L1 in
111i1111i' volcano
L1:'
[3.1152111 lava ﬂow.
Hemw I .-.-A basalt
Pleistocene.-A
flow, which
which originated
from a minor
EU." L31
I" ’ pi'Cf-{CD'L
1113.51 (52 S.W.), enters the
qudrter—{legr' 21: 5111.131
adiaL‘ent
adjacent quarter-degree
sheet .11-.'.;
area .1:1
on 1.311:
the west
present 'L1‘L'L‘E'.
area for
a
shon distance.
distance.
short

11'. EIdLI'Ji
1)] residual
111 11111.16 of
th'- L'lL' mantle
‘
is blanketed
area is
the area
(”ii the
131'1'311L1Ytioi3; of
111131: proportion
RL'L'L-1'1.I‘.-—A large
Recent.-A
by a'.1 thick
121111:
‘
t
'll1'e
.5131!
1:1:15p.31't-.IL‘I. soils.
1:1 some
11.". in
or,
some 1:351:51.
cases, transported
The typical
soils are sandy and contain
little
organic
ma ttcr. At
At ti.a few
few localities
loc11'1i1ie5' restricted
restricted development
Lie" 310131116111 of
black cotton
soil has
111-13 taken
organic matter.
of black
cotton soil
taken
place.
131' events
even-.5 in
i:-1 the
1111‘ geological
gcn'iwgicm history
history of
I.I" the
111:: area
1."-:1 is
i.5' summarized
.51'.:11:.11'L1r1'zed in
in the
1h:
The sequence of
following table:"I.-.‘1':-1 in
in :1a 5:135'15.
1. Deposition of sediments of the Basement System
subsiding I guosynclno.
geosyncline.
2. Basic intrusive phase.
izLILi :
3. Orogenesis, of which four phases can be recognized:
(a) Metamorphism.
31141115 "1.
(b) Alkali metasomatism.
'.11'11:1L1'1.."'3..5'-.'-131'11'111gei1ti11lco111pi'e55ior1.
(c) Partial mobilization
during the main phase of tangential compression.
\L’il'lri.
:LlLliL‘. veins.
(d) Injection of quartz and pegmatite
[Ell-L” IEiI'CEL
."ii5 of
4. Vast period unrecorded in the rocks
of the
area.
5. Erosion culminating in the development of the end-Cretaceous ('1) peneplain.
j.3.-c11LI:
.\li- 1' .L‘ peneplain.
6. Rejuvenation of drainage leading to the formation of the 5.1bsub-Miocene
.
Faulting with
-_'1 i'eL-ii'i.
7. Faulting
the extrusion of the Kapitian phonolite, lL3.IiL;I\I1cd
followed E'by
rearranger1-1LI11:
11111331.: drainage system.
ment oIﬁ
of Eli-L3
the principal
De11:l1‘.1‘i-'11e'.1t of
33%. Development
8.
of tilt:
the er1ti—Ec:ii..i'_\'
end-Tertiary peneplain.
10‘1-.‘-.111:.L3 11311111}:
Minor volcanic
3).
9. Minor
activity.
81111811115111 .S'j.'.i'.FLr_’.-'i:
.111.I"1.IL'1I:.'1LI.'11.111‘
Basement
System sedimentation
Judging
'1'1'13113. 111ci1'
[31135313111 13-.1i131L3r11
is co:
1011111dcti that
Judging from
their present
mineral 01.1115'1i21111'1311
constitution itit is
concluded
that the
the original
original
5‘.LILj121‘.-L‘1115
Bus-3131mm"; S'x5'1cz11
sediments of
of the
the Basement
System i:1
in 1i1i5
this arc-.1
area Lonsi5ted
consisted mainly of
of 51315111111111:
felspathic 511111;!
sandstoncs
'.11'L3 L>:'
stones 111111
and 3111-1125.
shales. The
The 5c111111c:11-.11"_1
sedimentary nature
of 1'r1LI
the rocks
rocks 15'
is cor11'1r‘11zeu'
confirmed bv
by the
the rounding
rounding
L‘I"
-1111 or5'5111i5
11. Zircom
'111:r1ILl L1311L‘e.11‘1-—
of 1111.151
most 111'
of 111::
the z.zircon
crystals i11
in t'.'1
them.
Zircons 5:111:11
separated 33.in11 31131111
heavy 111:
mineral
concentra.1L‘L'i:-—
FUSE-{:'1 5'110
13311531116111 rocks
L‘-!' Basement
511111p|$5 of
fund-3:111 samples
E':'L'.Ii1".I random
ii-L'.I115 from
tions
showed:Per cent
:e-‘L‘s
Well-rounded
..
..
78
TS
2111:0115
'1-1'01111cied zircons
/_i." .'L.I1. 5
"1I'Lii'11.l1:LI§ zircons
.113} rounded
Slightly
9L,Unrounded
....
13
J}
..
..
.
/_i1'1311:15'
L ::1 11111111111 zircons
31111.1.:LI:;L'f'1I:L.' concerning
"I5. reached
cor1L'Liz5iLm was
1'11:1’i1:itLIn conclusion
‘5'13 definite
No
the relationship of 1.'1LI
the 10112111133
foliation 11‘
to
5.1111111111111011.
oi stratification.
L‘Ii'igi11alp.cs
tne original
the
planes of
PL E1\i'
I’IL’J’H 5 '.1’ Phase
30.11"; Intrusive
Basic

1.I.' metamorphosed
{11:13:
91:39:11 basic
hasao intrusions
i:11:'1.=5'1:.1115' among
:I:113.-L3.11g the
1311: meta-sedimentary
1111:111— sedimentar‘.
The occurrence of
.111 example
2x21111131: of
131' the
131::often
11:11 recorded
rec-1.0.511:
1111:115116 phase
131311.533 which
whiLh follow
1'01'low
rocks is apparently ' an
basic intrusive
gymiwh
‘
lLt311L-1'111L1s'. strata in- a geosynclinal
the lowermost
111" the
'
'
deep burial and fracturing
of
trough.
1’).I'11I-_ c.3411
Orogenesis
I'(and
1v
111' kyanite
|1:'LI.I.LI11L'LI of
'l"1c presence
L-111L1' of sillimanite
".'"i‘ '
"".I"1i11g 1113.151
The
in the" adjoining
areas) and
and H11:
the deiﬁdomil3-r.
IhaL have
1110.511: that
0'1'61" those
' metasomatism
'
5111'. 131.5 strong alkali
1111111 suffered
11115.1 have
:'L'Jclx'5 that
i11:i11.'c of rocks
nance
over
merely undergone
undergone isochemical
isocl1o111ical change
151111193: indicates
111111511115 that
.
. 1311111I1115 L111ci
b11513 intrusions
11121115113115
merely
the sediments
and basic
were involved
ii1\-L1l\LId in
E11 a11 orogenic
L11'1'1gc11iL‘ cycle.
cycle. 'l'hc
progressive loss
E053. 131'
.5.-11111131." structure
5111113511 e in
in the
[It-u
were
The progressive
of [EIL‘
the banded
me1115;111111iiz1:11
beiicxcd 111
L31: due
1111111111 J11L'i'riil1211tion
11111131 dimmed
metasomatized rocks
rocks is
is believed
to be
due 111
to partial
mobilization under
directed

"

7
_'_‘.lt3>SUt‘i: and
ell-Ed to
tt: indicate
:tttttc.:te that
Ill-J. the
the pressure
PtESSL."-' reached its peak at a late stage in the process
pressure
at metasomatism.
:7'.:1a..~'on':ti5tt:. During
Dt.zt*t_; the
the final
tint-J. phase
p't.
of
of compression quartz and pegmatite veins
were injected
injected into
into the
the rocks.
rocks.
were
Hfst‘urjs
PEN—Arr flat (”m History
Post-Archaean
in".
pelted between
102' "..".c.
"SJ. for
the area
of the
history of
':e;l history
e
the geological
ol' the
exidenee of
no evidence
is no
There is
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the period
__,:r',\.‘_.,..
.',‘,
e1_e.-Lt:.l_i»'..w_.\
the end-Cretaceous
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‘UIT of
to: . “ I.
tlic formation
m the
led to
that led
up 1. that
the uplift
end the
030216116515 and
Arehaean orogenesis
the Archaean
the
:rte
which the
in which
quiescence in
tectonic quiescence
Gl tectonic
_ .loel of
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21. The
p. 2).
l9—‘etﬁ. p.
IShzxckelton. 1946,
pcneplaln (Shackelton,
peneplain
t'c“n\ert;tti;t;'t
1.x 1'.C"l rejuvenation
uplift. when
regional uplift,
h): regional
iollnwecl by
wqts followed
formed was
was formed
pcneplLLln was
end—Cretaceous peneplain
end-Cretaceous
ot' the
the drainage
drainage system
Hystcm caused
caused rapid
:‘zthid erosion
ewsion with
with the
:he consequent
consequent destruction
de<tt'1;t:t\n of
a? much
nucl‘.
of
all the
the plain
phat“ surface,
s
' rd the
$113 formation
t'ot'nuttan of
at a3. second,
second. lower
100.31" plain.
pun. This
11K plain
plf corresponds
“spam:
of
and
em:
text" and
with the
the African
.-'\t‘:'tc:ttt plain
p
king (1948,
1151—151 p.
g‘. 450)
45m and'
1.:ttl is
i~ part of
‘1
Ifm'xt widespread
the most
31‘ the
with
of1' King
perfect planation
plant-mom recognized
recogttlzed in
in Africa.
Ari-text. In
ln Kenya
ken)”; it
11 has
hm been
hcen called
CL.11L‘LE the
tlte sub-Miocene
perfect
penephtm (Shackleton.
”413. p.
p. 4).
41.
peneplain
(Shackleton, 1946,

Tl'e write."
in the
mm planation,
92111111,.”- stresses acting on this block
The
writer ‘Neliexes
believes tint.
that, 5L.:'.‘SL"L'LJ1'll
subsequent to
m: country
country produced
pmtlttceei wide
me: zones
zone; of
01' fracturing
insulin: and
mg. brecciation.
i: '
of
A fracture system
timelopett 3130t
the site
site 01'
“hit is
ls now
new the
Yettt. Plateau
Phtte‘tt and permitted the extrusion
developed
along the
of what
the Yatta
of the
the lava
law along
along, an
an irregular
irregular fault-line
t‘avlt—h‘ne fissure.
l'lxit:_'e_ The
The fractures
1'l'tiC'.Li"CS cut
cut across
new“ the
1119 chief
Valle:
of
chief valley
05 the
leading to
tn modifications
modiﬁcattt'tm 01
she drainage
.11TCAL1'I‘. been
lnsett detailed.
dented.
ﬁlm: have
1c‘x e already
of
the Eden.
area, leading
of the
drainage that

\linnr uplift
:talllt followed
:‘n‘imxcc: the
me vulcanicity
\.t_1e_-‘-tt;:". of the
the Miocene
\lmxez'c period,
perms. leading
1e" ._
Minor
to renewed
erosion and
and the
the development
clevelt'wpntent of
of the
the youngest
)tumgest planed
plwcd surface
Mill-12¢: recognized,
t'emgnl/et; the end-Tertiary
erosion
pcneplatn.
peneplain.
V —l)lCT-\II..‘§ OF
V-DETAILS
(H7 GEOLOGY
GEOLUCV
1. BASEMENT
RteFxtFNT SYSTEM
SWTF-‘m

clusln‘ctl
be classified
may“ be
\; stet‘t‘ may
B:_~-:=‘.‘tct‘l System
the Basement
of the
"oela of
the rocks
Jeset'tptmn the
n: description
eomcnlenee of
for convenience
For
as follows:as
follows:—

I(1)
' ll Meta—sedimentsdh
Meta-sediments(m
(a) Crystalline
Crystalline llmestones:
limestones;
(bl
(b) Quartzltes
Quartzites
rt")
(c) N-tuscovitc-schists:
Muscovite~schists;

1m
Diapsldc and
ht‘rnhéende-bett'ing sneisse»
(d) Diopside
and hornblende-bearing
gneisses.
J

'_V Migmatites\llgmatltex—
(2)
tut
Banded gneisses;
(a) Banded
gneisses;
[M
Blotite
gl'lCE-WESI
(b) Biotite gneisses;
(c) Granitoid gneisses;
(d) Granitoid augen gneisses;
'5'1Cil'anltt35.
(e) Granites.
lntt'LlstveR—
(3t
(3) IntrusivesE’legloeleue .4.:nnl'tih:tlitea:
(a) Plagioclase
amphibolites;
th‘ Amphibolites;
.‘tmphlholizes:
(b)
Pyroxenites:
1: t Pyroxenites;
(c)
Pegmatltee.
in"?
(d) Pegmatites.
er“
the crystalline
meta—sediments the
the meta-sediments
Ariana; the
Among
limestones, 1:10
the etu‘izizee
quartzites and
and the
\.
cm:
emt'msitiun changed
A composition
liL‘M't had their original bulk
Sign 01'
no sign
schls‘ts Sl‘lOVk
ntttscmite schists
muscovite
show no
of having
\xhteh
gnelesea. which
" —lm:_tt'lttg gneisses,
lay
'
by alkali
alkali 'netasnmuttsm.
metasomatism, though
though the
the diet:
diopside
and hornblende-bearing
leisj‘u“. may owe their present composition partly
01' .tll;t~.'.l
cent of
pet cent
In 511
211 to
contain 20
contain
50 per
alkali felspar,
L.’
materiel. Under
of material.
.:(1d':[5.021 of
the addition
‘. 1 the
to
the head migmatites are classed the remaining rocks
at
the bulk
E“
...‘.1'l_'._‘.'
_
. .
of ectll't'entery'
sedimentary org
originn the
composition
of which appears to have been changed
t
by Ltlktlll
of whether
_
commtmetteed comby
alkali metammatism
metasomatism mtl
and tt't'espeeme
irrespective of
the 'host and the introduced
ponent
not,
ponent are
are megttscopieall}
megascopically distinguishable
distinguishable or
or not.
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8.91
.11
1—5L111x1nw1x
(I) Kim
META-SEDIMENTS
":11111 the
['11: South
$101.11.?
.51 I1:1.‘1‘0‘-.\‘
1131‘s of
11 crystalline limestone extends from
'..1'I1’.1"11:(a) Limestones. -A
narrow lens
L‘: into
.1110 the
the north-western
11:1 ..
. corner
1-‘nL‘: -of
L". the
11‘:..‘.“’c‘Machakos
district
area close to the Tawa-Meu
‘LE‘..-L‘?1:1kos 1.1115:
:‘01111.
Other 1“.
dated bands
11111111611113. terminate
1L‘1'1111nL1'Ic hCE‘LHC
I‘L1‘..C1‘.'. the boundary. Microroad. Other
associated
bands apparently
before reaching
913L111: examination
2x11111111. 11171 of
01" thin
thin sections
sections of
01' a:1 specimen
specimen (52/404)
452 411-11 revealed
:cvc.:.
scope
a compact, medium111: and
.‘1111‘ muscovite as accessory
grained. marble
211111111: with
with a1.. small
5111.111 percentage
pet‘s-3 111: 30 of
ot' iron
1.
grained
ore
L‘nns‘tiumnts.
constituents.
:1

This limestone,
11:11c5‘1011c. 11101113.
olhcx in
1:1 the
13-16 adjoining area, was sampled and analysed
This
along 11111
with others
‘11. 1T1ICIC\[:;_i
by
11115.51.
by 1h:
the 11291553111111.1111:
representative 0‘1
of Lia (701:1:
Company
interested in the.1 possibility
of cement manufacture.
JihOnh the
5-3::1 :1111L‘L‘
Though
the results
results L11
of [he
the 111.11}.
analysis 11‘;
haveE.’ 1111‘
not been
made 111.11
available it is understood that
1111‘:
percentaLrL 01
111 1.1::
the 11111111;..1c1111‘-c
the limestone
limestone 2011111111;
contains 100
too great
great .1a percentage
of 11133111511
magnesia 1'for
use 111
in the
manufacture
111'
P.11‘El1111-d L‘cmcnt.
of Portland
cement.

-‘\11 E11111;
'.
in 111.:
1'111-321 in
An
intensive >SLI'Cl‘11JNL’L
search failed to. reveal any LL111'151
continuation
the area‘- of
of the
the 1.1-3
well-defined
‘L‘l11:1< which
11:11
..1111: schists
1;1lli11c 11111951311112:
belt 111'
of :11c11111111rph1L
metamorphic rocks.
rocks, 111L‘l1.1‘
including crystalline
limestones :111L‘:
and kyanite
L.pp]‘03€h6§
approaches the
the norm—111191.111
north-western L‘L.
corner from 111-:
the west.
51171.5 111
1.7111111 bands
‘rx;101‘.L|.1 L111.
(b) Quartzites.-Thin
of L1121:1211L1
quartzite occur at Kilala and Kitonda
on the
$11.11:
side L15
of the
the [111311.
area. More
More reastunt
resistant {.1
to weathering than the surrounding biotite
'
11-1:
gnusa.
gneiss, 111C
the L111111:.".1c
quartzite 11:1.»
has protected
the
underlying rocks forming Kilala hill. The
<.11:.r.-\1=:LI of Kilala is obscured by the alluvials of the Keite
5.1.111 south-west
ms band
1.15 the
L1\1211‘.51'1111 of
extension
west-3111
western

Rher.
River.

-

.‘~11L1‘1‘19LL1
1111111111011. of a slide (52/374) revealed that the rock has a compact,
Microscope
examination
4:111:1111111111111 texture,
L. and
3:111 cn
equigranular
consists mainly of quartz but with appreciable amounts of
[131113. 1.311111:
.11 DTLJS'L‘U‘LHE‘.
pyrite,
kyanite and
muscovite. 'lThe pyrite occurs as small to medium-sized pyritohedra.
11
“1111:
:11‘\ 11017511
| 0.1. h. 1111pL
micrnac.
While i‘.1
in 111C
the hhl}Ll~H"L’CllTlCll
hand-specimen 111.:
the rock
appears
non-directional, under 1111‘the microscope
it
I‘ . .L‘L1131c L:
is seen that the muscovite and kyanite crystals are orientated in parallel planes. The
..1;11‘.11e mineral
11111191111 0.111191%.
approximate
composition* is as follows:Per cent
Quartz.
Quartz
.. ..
.. .
..
..
..
76
Muscoanc
«5.111110
Muscovite 1111:."and kyanite
..
..
..
17
P9113
Pyrite
..
..
..
..
..
7

\\'L1.~.1 01'
{111311. eleven
Eleven REITiplL’x
.‘ 11111 the
1h: continuation
L‘1‘1111in11:.1iu11 111'
:E1c 1.31111‘12116
West
of the
the area,
samples from
of the
quartzite band
band 11cm
were
‘x 1.06
111.11 111.1%.
'
1:11.11 assay. The
:'-.1r gold
11H.B:kc1
‘11:).
taken
by B.
H. Baker for
highest yield obtained was
dwts. 3131
per 1.1.1
ton,
110 four
1:1c 1L151<
while
four Of
of the
tests gm:
gave negative results. Two samples taken from the present area
lasted also
3del Cd negative
11Lg111and3 tested
also 1';
yielded
results.
Sr"1'.'.".\13.7\l.1sL‘L11.
HHS- 111‘1'1'1 Schists.-Muscovite
- " Muscovite
(c)
is abundant as an accessory mineral in the local
.111-1'. small quartz-muscovite
111L":{S.. and
S'mtm | rocks,
B.1>:‘1I.CHI System
Basement
lenses which frequently contain
113 much
12111.11 as
:1; SH
11c1 LL11:
11111xc.1\ EIL‘, are
.11.? numerous.
n1:1‘:-:1’L1L1\.T1.\--1
Il‘i'lﬂ occurrences of muscoviteas
80 per
cent of muscovite
Two main
hE'Ll'l' .g rocks
rocks were
uc L1 found
113111111 within
11..
bearing
the area. The first, associated with the pyrite-bearingmuscovite quartzite in the vicinity of Kilala, consists of numerous lenses of muscovite
schist. The second, in the north-western corner of the area, immediately south of the
Thwaki River, is a lens of muscovite schist extending in an east-west direction. In both
Lust-.1 muscovite
muaLmus constitutes
L1111~1511;1L15 about eighty per cent of the rock with quartz and felspar
cases
.
1:11:1 up
11p most
mom 03'1‘1‘1-3
.
making
of the remainder.
The size of the muscovite plates varies, though
:2c3011‘.
seldom is
is 21a (11.11113:
diameter Of
of 011L1111c:1
one inch L'\L.'L"C;C
exceeded. An interesting fact is that muscovite taken
111.1111 1119
‘
from
the two
two 0111c1L-p<
outcrops described.
described, s11L1‘-.\cd
showed different
physical properties. The muscovite
n1 Kilala
Kilala has
.1:1; a;1 slightly greater specific gravity (>2.9) than that from near the
from
‘.-.Lj «2.9),
1' €21.11". and
.1115: is
1; also
.1‘1<L1._slightly
_
Thwaki
harder. In both cases the determinations were made
011
grains free
free from
1'1‘11L‘lus1'011s. No
\ 0 muscovite
1‘111sL01 11c occur:
on grains
from inclusions.
occurrence in the area is considered of
L111): potential
1101311113;c311.0111
'\'iil'JC
any
economic1L value.
In":
H1011}.
1‘.“
(d) DEU.’.M.11'1"Diopside- ('1.
and(1" Hornblende-bearing
gneisses.-East of the Yatta P117311.
Plateau, :1a broad
11‘ the
”11C south-eastern
“IL-ﬂ" ’35:
[Lira-1113:1515 cxlcnds.band of
band
of [11121111111111L‘
psammitic para-gneiss
extends from the northern boundary to
11:. a covering of black cotton soil. Although
.‘-:‘\L‘L.:‘cL! by
1'~‘ obscured
_1 is
‘11'10‘.
11“.: geology
CL11'1161'.11-hL1‘c
corner,
where the
1;. s:
mapped ‘15
as 1.a1 <1.11Lrl:
single band 111'-:‘:0
of rock,
several rock-types occur within it, the principal being
51-1
C:1L1L1 gneiss.
0155 and
diopside
gneiss
and 11.0.3111.
hornblende
-..l
* All modes quoted
are volumetric.

"'-~-~

~
99
€11
Dir');i.\s'de— EL-{H'F' gneiss.-A
“he rock,
rock. cum
lining \is.b1c
(i) Diopside-bearing
dark blue
containing
visible garnets, constitutes
1lﬁcing representative.
:2
:hc bulk
Ur the
“SIC band in its southern
b
poriim. specimen 52/427
"n portion,
the
of
Thin
I 5‘ being
5-3;. 11$ reveal
“STEM a
'. compact, equigranular
i]Ll"'." texture with a certain .":'I!‘)11.:‘.1
sections
amount of fine interstitial
material. The
I'hc estimated
C‘LhﬂJTSLi composition
C-‘IH' -‘
material.
is as follows:Per cent
Quartz
. .
. .
. .
. ,
~~
~
.
.
. .
25Ol‘thociase
. .
.
Orthoclase
21
.
.
.
21
Pki'iliOCIil‘
.
Plagioclase
18
13
nil-(111815:
,
.
Diopside
17
!
Gamer
7.
7.
..
.
iﬁ
Garnet
15
\Ll
’ is. :!mcni1c
.
4:4
Magnetite,
ilmenite and
and :151._1‘:i['c
apatite
Eurcmc strain
Stmin effects,
uﬁeax'. obvious
nbvu' ' in most
""SI of
01‘ the
iﬁc constituent minerals are attributed
Extreme
to
J‘au that
u :1 from
from 1a band of rock. occurring
do
in close
rims;
to [he
the fact
that [Eu-e
the \pc
specimen was taken
in
proximity
u. Hurt: grains are rounded,
kl. due
(1L: to
[0 the
5h: rolling
mliin;
proximity 10
to a:a mu
zone of brecciation. The quartz
Illa! accompanied
,
'i'_‘[10i‘. ni'
interstitial material
mEICE'iJI
that
accompanied <11
shearing,
which also resulted in the production
of interstitial
compose-6 of
of qllLli'TZ
, . .,
"22:2. The
l'hc orthoclase
.Ji'i'm-:l.:se is
iS‘largely
'
composed
quartz :r.and felspar surrounding
the larger grains.
riltcred [-0.rcpmccnlcrl' having
hair; developed along7 Cl'CLHL:
planca and
altered
to scricilc
sericite, the
the replacement
cleavage planes,
and albite
:winning in
in thc
111.1;1'Lm'nic has
.|,I|:'
in been
I‘:
n-I-lii-cndcd, Th:
(UP-m}: 3| 1-. obliterated.
twinning
the plagioclase
almost completely
The camlpmjt'ﬂ,‘
composition
HF the 'n -i’)c]:13u
1n lie
‘Ic between
her-ween An20 and An30 I(oligoclase).
' oligochaw .1
of the pagioclase was £‘SJIYK1‘1?L]I
estimated to
Diopai-Jc occurs
uugm : as irregular clusters
Chlalﬁ‘lS u;
mi; gi'ccn
i":
Diopside
of pale
green grainx
grains. The
The game:
garnet occuzw
occurs in
1i
::pCZL)E".c';1
and
:-l}‘;:-,I of
A.“ the
Mic constituents,
baiwecu 2
:trapezohedra and is larger than in";
any other
varying between
2 mm.
and
mm. In
.-__1':1h::1
1.x grossularitic
Wms‘uhu'i
I" though
'houh
‘.
and 44 mm.
in L1.L.[‘.!-.‘!L’i,
diameter. Unwral
Optical .Ju‘i
and c.
chemical tests indicate
that it is
”'1'
_.II'3\'-:i_IEr: .3‘.
2w that it contains a proportion
.0“ {21'
.IL} {3 m‘
nut-din;
the presence
of 1.071
iron and»
suggests
of {hr
the 1.1-1]
andradite
or nii
almandine
molecule.
'::::.:C.I|\..
i'EEI
Hr-rh'r'lhlfu'g-J
1:43“;- gneiss.-In 11. the
IhL' \Icmii;
k [11.2 Hill,
Hn'i, :lac
ix ch;
(ii) Hornblende-bearing
vicinity of Umu
the gnu»
gneiss is
characlcliZi‘LJ by
h--. an
:-,n abundance
um. inc: of hornblende,
§]-.,'-l'i]:5‘-]C]1L:I<. g-and
u" a.a total
E.‘-[L'.! .1550c
(Lap-{dc A
.-\ punicu.
terized
absence of
of diopside.
particularly ,
lhix rock
"Ld ;"~.r::,:,|<
‘:-:']"-\.H‘|]:1'ICI§. "2t miles.
’
' for
‘
Inileﬁ. Specimen
Sg‘ccinncn 53
4:: is
{x
resistant ridge .:i
of this
extends
approximately
52/422
pl‘O'xilTlﬂtc‘ proportions
_,‘.mpmi.un§ of
nl' minerals:.'T|I‘-.L‘."i1.hl
typical, and contains the following approximate
Per rm!
cent
PU."
{\lllul'l/
.
.
6(I
Quartz
Orthoclase.
.
If. tho-:1
49
22
Plagioclase
15
Hornblende
Clinozoisite
7
1
Accessory minerals
[:1 \aIC
,w much
I?
In
some \;."-3<
cases ’§:;
the Lifllk
dark llJ|,IL'|ili\
minerals :.;n:.‘-.m!
account Ks:
for as
as 30 per cent of the rock.
ilk" hL‘I IC!‘i=\'."
The
hornblende is a dark green variety. Clinozoisite occurs as irregular aggregates.
:0»; 43C felspar
‘i-Cixr.‘ is
la oligoclase with
2‘ .1."-. ‘1a um.-5“--.‘.\1il
The plagioclase
composition between An20 and An3o. With
“Jib. inc
occasional exceptions in the form of mafic mineral concentrations,
the Tod-m
rocks .1‘;
are
.11; .E.
(L'EIJ‘L‘I‘u;
generally felsic, and the mafic types and calc-siiicate rocks described by
J. J.: Schoeman
Hugh
(1946, p. 15) north of the area are absent.

:2: MIGMATITES
_\iiL3\I.-'\!'!'IL'K.
(2)
n1
'ECEU'W (1946)
[I'M-i1:
Various writers, for example Holmes (1919) in Mozambique, and Shackleton
and Schoeman (1948) in Kenya, have described gradational series representing increasing
:5 has
h..
degrees of granitization among the migmatites. In the present area such a series
. JG stagesS'K'IL“
again been recognized, and for descriptive purposes, is divided into the following
(a) banded gneisses;
(b) biotite gneisses;
(c) granitoid gneisses;
(d) granites.
All the granites in the area are included with the migmatites as the writer considers
‘2'. of metasomatic
_
ucxchpcxl in situ. Transitions from one rock
am. developed
' 1 and
that they_"r}1"'3
are all
origin
in the
-'T.0‘~Ii clearly observed in the south-western corner
type In
to maths-r
another in
the ﬁcrics
series can be most
of
aftthe3 area.
area.

~--

10
10
11.111111: bands
[111111.15- rich
:'1L‘J1 in
11‘.
(a) Banded Gneisses.-Banded
schists and gneisses, with alternating
iec and mafic minerals, constitute a fairly
-1'l;' small proportion
._
- -of
. the
=‘11111L'
felsic
rocks of the 111211.
area.
They
125151 :1111 111
011 1112111
211315865 .1111;They are
are 11:55
less resistant
to 31115.
erosion
than ‘1hc
the <11he1
other gneisses
and 111311
their 11111131211115:
outcrops are
are
valleya. O'-'1»\-11g
1.211115 nature
1111111”: 111'
rhe bandedfrequently followed
followed by
by valleys.
Owing to
to the
the heterogeneous
of the
bandedgne155c5,
weathering is
is seieThe
gneisses, weathering
selective. The
mafic bands
are “cathcmd
weathered
an
1'at
11
.111
earl}
1116 felsic
'cisic
"'11115' remain
l1,111111e1'ed.
pruduc'
early 5121ge.
stage, 13.313211
while the
bands
relatively
unaltered,
producing
11a ribbed
1I]{ll\-'lLlll bands
"
ribbed 11:11-11.
effect. The
The individual
vary from less than an inch to
to several
several feet in
[hi-eh
:55. 3111111."
I'1'1l1iii1g 1:5:
thickness.
Minor folding
is 11|"L‘11
often See-:1
seen and frequently felspathic augen have developed
111111111
.
within 1111:
the 111<10"‘1e11
distorted 111:1i'1e
mafic 'bands. The most abundant
ferromagnesian constituent is
11311-1135 111111116.
1110111411 where
where concentrations
concentratinm 111'
1:11;- have been sufficient, hornblende
always
biotite, though
of e11.L
calcium
11'111
Ioti.
and 111L11151de
diopside h;1‘»e
have also
also den.
developed.
Spechnen

Specimen

52
331.
52/331,

111ke11
taken 1111111
from

1ag1p1'L1x1111111e
approximate c1111511t1111011:v
constitution:-

L1a 11111|15
mafic

Qua
r1!
. .
.
Quartz
Felipar 11111111115
|1nel;1\.L- :Felspar
(mainly 11"1
orthoclase)
Biohte
Biotite
. .
. .
{Jiopside
Diopside
Sphene
. .
Sphene
.\l11g11e11§e. 11131111113.
Magnetite,
apatite, (111L111
zircon

Sperimena
ihL
Specimens taken
taken from
from the
blemle 111111 11.11: 1111c1'111eline
blende and have micro cline
however. 10111111
them.
however,
found in
in them.

11.11111 31151
10110115
band
east 111
of ‘5111111.
Nzaui, "1115
has [he
the following

.

7

.

Per
Pm- rcent
6.111
3f,
26
A?
37
28
28
5.5
If.
2t
ll
It

\11: 1. 1-311 .11'L‘1;
11111110111011 111
Matiliko
area cL111‘111-1:
contain .111
an 11pp1'cL'iL1biL’
appreciable proportion
of 111.1111.—
horn.15
1.11. No
5511 {hopside
11.15.
as [he
the L'lnmimani'
dominant felspar.
diopside 111'
or 51111L‘11e
sphene was,

111 central.
113111.15 seldom
I11 per
per cent
In
contrast, the
the I'elsn:
felsic bands
seldom 01111111111
contain more
more than
than 10
cent 01'
of 1111111112,
biotite.
Speci111e11 52-331 110111 the 301111 western 00:11:: 11l'1‘11e area i5 .1 1111;1‘13L'l1ne71‘1ch type
Specimen 52/323, from the south-western corner of the' area is a microcline-rich type
with the
modui
with
the following
following mode:-

Quartz
Quartz
Orthoclase
Orthoclase
Microcline
N'Iiumcllne
Plagiaclase .
Plagioclase.
Biotite
. ..
3101.110
.
Chiarhe. sphene
Sphene and
11111.1 muscovite
111 115cm. ite
Chlorite,
Calciie
Calcite

Per cent
(an!
21
21
27
2.7
38
38
55

3
3

32
44

.~\11111:.5'e5 11?
11:.
presence 01'
Analyses
of 511111111.“
similar rock‘s
rocks 311w
gave much
the same results5 except
except for
for the
the presence
of
'
that
lUCZililk. Both
Hmh
calcite, Which
which 11:15
was 11111
not recorde?
recorded 111
in :1=1j1
any other
other ipecjmen
specimen 1:1kc11
taken from
that locality.
'1:.‘3.1: 111111 el1lo1'11e appear :11
:112‘ 11i1111 p
pmehlorilL
calcite
and chlorite appear to be alteration
products. In slide 52! 323. 1.111111
both prochlorite
11:11.1
identiﬁed and in several thin sections examined, flakes
111-135 111'
hniilu
and 1w111111111e
penninite were identified
of biotite
1111:re found
|1 1111111to be partly
"1‘13 :1llL‘1'CL
were
altered to chlorite.

111 the
1111: vicinity
\='L"1*11';. 01"
Men. the composition of the banded gneisses
-»L‘5 tends
.111'.115 to
111 be
”e more
rim-re
In
of Meu,
“1153:. The
‘i'efkiie bands
I11 15 :11‘c
11: banded
11:111L1:1| gneisses
gneiswcs else
basic.
The felsic
are narrow and, in comparison with the
elsewhere. com-1111':
enter proportion
the (11111
hands horn11.1111—
where,
contain '1a greater
of plagioclase felspar. In the
dark bands
blend: represezns .111 :1pprcL-1'1-hlz
while qucirtz
5e111o11‘
blende
represents an appreciable proportion of the mafic minerals,5. while
quartz seldom
accoums for
l'-:11' mere
."1.111 10
111 per
re: cent
L‘e- of the total composition.
accounts
more than
The
61:11 the banding of these rocks represents
-L1L:115' L1:113111111
The writer
writer considers
considers that
original 1111:1'51111111
alteration
111'
of arenaeeLr'
arenaceous and argillaceous layers which have been emphasized by ll1e:--1?1'11'Ll.1c111111
the introduction
11!
13:1 1c material
1‘1111t-L‘
of :1IL'.
alkali'1 felsic
along the psammitic bands. As no chilled zones in the felsic
materLd 01'
11 the
thL mafic
111.11; material have been observed, it is
15 £18.11."
(11:.
material
or “baked"
"baked" contacts
contacts 1'in
clear that
1“,
'
' ."-dL.'L'-..
1.111 .1a 1temperature similar to that of 1131111112.]
L
.1..l
t:-'._
the
introduced
felsic constituents
had
invaded E'L
rock.
11101.3
:11
1111110 advanced
A mixing of the two contrasting layers took place in varied degrees, the more
E31L'1'111111-11111
stages of mixing leading to members higher in the granitization sequence. Examination
.cli. \JL‘h
of slides prepared from specimens taken within mafic bands at increasing 1'11}:
distances
‘ds their
[huh
away from contacts with felsic bands show that "mixing
"mixing" decreases towards
‘C'liibor'l‘nKTLHJ‘J. migration
1111;41'1111'111‘. was
as conﬁned
111 the
alte felsic
1}?"
centres. During the early stages of metasomatism,
confined to
coustiluehts.
constituents.

~=

11
11
1'1'1181'111‘1‘11:
. ..——B}- far
151' the
"he: 1.1101112:
_1L
.1.1'L".e 1x
L‘I‘ 1111:1111—
(b) Biotite (1'.-'11)"
Grwisses.-By
greater portion
of the
the 'area
is <1L"011111:1.1
occupied by
homo1361120115, leucocratic,
11111000111110. biotite
11101111: guesses.
'10 (a-1 certain
06:1:1111
geneous,
gneisses. '1'113'11'
Their 111121.0"11
mineral (2011.110911111'05
composition varies to
0.10111
11111111 1010:0111};
11111101111 Ldistribution
extent :30“
according
to locality, 1110
though a uniform
of biotite
is 'a.1 0035101111.
constant
1011 01'
'
10111070 1111111111011.
""5 are
are believed
he.11:1511 1-1
11::\-c been
" - derived
feature
throughout. The biotite gneisses
to have
the
1":L1 from
110:1: 1‘19.
.
L "1101
banded
gneisses and
schists which, undergoing more advanced mixing of the ingredients
0011::'0pcd :1a 511111101
developed
simpler structure with even distribution of the dark minerals. Evidence of
13111-110'11' gnu
5'1'1
L1ca'1\'.'11'10..
derivation from
banded
gneisses. can be seen in the. "141103.
"ghost-structures". of banding-_
within masses
111011‘1L-J gneiss.
011619). 1Furthermore,
'.1111101'1'1101'6. L10011—131103 11::
within
masses 01'
of biotite
contacts 1.10111'013'11
between 111a
the =:'..1'1
two rock-types
are
'-, _Ic_‘:
'111':17'1ab1\_' gradational,
1.11.11.1.:1110".1.1 though
111: 1:01
121'! particular ' horizons;
“1.311 to
1101'
invariably
the
contacts‘ are
are \311'11111
seldom L'.‘
confined
' 3- 1.1.101“
rather, the
rather,
the occurrences
occurrences '01"
of 150-1
banded
gneiss 011110;“
appear ‘10
to "110
"float" within the masses of biotite
3116155.
gneiss.
R 1'11: gneisses
13111318385 of
1111' three
11111.10 types
1111:: occur in the area, each being characterized
.'11:.‘-'.1L :i'iZCL'I' by
'11:. the
1110
Biotite
111'0L11'1111111'1'111'L'0 of
01" a.'1 different
11111610111 felspar.
._ 51..
1:1 microcline,
11110100110. indeed,
1:111:011. the
'
'
predominance
Some are rich in
larger
11111130111011 of
()1 1110
1.1101110 1311018q
'1 I i _i‘1 l."‘.L L1 essentially
68-1. '.'.111'1'1 1);"
1'1.'-1L‘I'L‘.3"11:.
proportion
the biotite
gneisses in the area are composed
of microcline,
1111:1111 and
11101116. In
111 the
['11: more
111010 granitized
_ 11"1' .
=..111.1=.:11[ 111'
"111.1. 1: 1110 15'
'1'K. 1111‘
quartz
and biotite.
gneisses the amount
of microcline
is :11111'
apparently
111'01101'11011211 10
1-:
111'
1111
I':1:I'- resistant
:1111 to
11.1 weathering,
'11:.111-9 :11111. microcline
11110101.;1111‘
proportional
to 1311:
the loss
of foliation.
Being.3 fairly
1.011511111103 an
2111 appreciable
11111..-9160111111 0 proportion
{1111110111011 of
01' the
1111: light
light detrital
(161-1111 minerals
1111110131 of1 0 :1 ' local river
1'11'L'1' sands.
$111115
constitutes
11 specimen 5"
3211 from
"111.111 Dinaa
1‘" - hill,
' " the microcline
:1
'15 large
I
11.1111}.
In
52/326,
occurs as
grains, partly
111' wholly
11511.11" _ replacing orthoclase
1:111:21: and plagioclase.
\s, By
_ contrast,
L'-.11111=
1‘3L'i1:1L-11 52/324 1110:1'
or
specimen
(from
501111141101
0f1\'zz11'-.11.
111 which
which perthitic intergrowth
:11lc1'51'111'111 is
13 frequent,
521-111-110 . shows
.1-.\\ replacement
1':}?1111312‘1161’11 U1
south-west of
Nzaui), in
of
111101001111: 11::
}11:g10L‘1:1~3L'. In
1'11 addition
'..-:11:
11131003g
microcline
by plagioclase.
to 1110
the L'011x'11111ez1ls
constituents 0110:1111.:1‘H1111=111L11
already mentioned the
rocks
0011111111
1-1
01' 311111111.
.11I1'1'::apatite.
.
contain 011:1:‘1/
quartz .11111
and 51111511113115?
subsidiary :111‘11'
amounts
of
garnet, 51111-3110
sphene, Z11Ci"1
zircon and
W111];1101
:15
0111111111111
:1\
1110
11101001111041
L'.'1\L'—"1L'1'1
111111116 gneisses
g11C1SSC>
While not as abundant as the rnicrocline-rich types, orthoclase-rich biotite
1100011111 for
1111' an
2111 appreciable
{1110100111110110111-13
111' the
111-: total
101111 biotite
1130
01' the
1310 :'=."c:=..
111. the
151111113.
account
portion of
gneisses of
area. In
the vicinity
K111110111: 1110 felxpu 111 11111111 25 .111111'w1 12111110} -'
>6. with
1&- 111 only
11111} occasional
1.1L'L‘1151011111 grains
5.1111115
of Kibaone
the felspar in them is almost entirely orthoclase,
01' plagioclase
11131111101050 and
of
and 111130011110.
microcline.

8101110 gneisses
011015505 111-1111
1:100
.'cixp'n' 1111'
Biotite
with 111:1
plagioclase
asx 1110
the 0111:1'
chief felspar
are 311111.11110111}
sporadically
.111 01121110]: 1'11 51100131111 312536.117.
11:1 the
11:0 south-eastern
~1.11‘1"1v-"=Rfc:11 01111111
for example, in specimen 52/367, from
corner 111'
of 13'":
the :1"L".1_
area,
1.5111
1.1111111 1:10.. the
IhL bulk
bulk 111
'1'ee1<p:11. A1111!”
11115111110111; include
1110111110
(An,,) 1 comprises
of 111L"
the felspar.
Additional. constituents
11101110. 1111111 3111;111:1(“11111111133 111' 11
1..) .11111 1111-11-".'.-~.:.

developed.
developed;
11111511001350
plagioclase
011.1112
.100
quartz and

.
biotite, with smaller quantities of micro cline and orthoclase.
Est1mal-3L1 modes
11101105 01'
1111111310511 13-1105
11101116 gneiss
0110135 are
are given
111 the
1110
Estimated
of 1.1113
the E111'C6
three principal
types 01'
of biotite
given in
10110111111; table;tablezr~
following
.13 .1311
53 .11.
52/326
52/396
52/367
Per
Per cent Per
Pt! cent
1‘{’.F.-‘.-'
PL'.’ cent
( L 1111'
12
111
Quartz
..
16
20
13
:1."
Orthoclase
20
40
IL?
4
1:1;:.'
Microcline
50
2
-.
..
1'.
Plagioclase
3.1
11
40
411
131121“:
.
.
..
..
Biotite
10
14
.|..|
14.
29
35"
11011101011115
.
. .
. .
Hornblende
15
15.
7
.'\L'C':h.\".3.'_1 minerals
:11111111.1.1\
. .
Accessory
1'.
81\'
55 .

J-

.F1'

'1131551L :15
1'11.
In the northern portion of the area the biotite gneisses and banded gneisses
as far
111 specimen
27100111011
east as the Athi River appear to be richer in lime than those further south. In
00111 of
01' the
the total
{01:11
52/396, from Kibaone, bluish-green hornblende constitutes fifteen per cent
;-.1;1111L1.111011.“11931111.- “Lemon“
11's the
1'11: lime-rich minerals,
.
Sid-c. Lpicul
111111
composition,
while the accessories are
diopside,
epidote and
H1)11€119. "'|1.i11 ﬁEC'1111‘15 011103
110111 other
other specimens
~2pL
[:1«..I1 in
5:1 the
111-: same
Lame: locality
100:1
‘.'.1\€ a
sphene.
Thin sections prepared from
taken
have
31L1Q 311111011:
L.\1mately 5 per 13.8311
and g:11'11L'1.11‘.3
1191:1111 acccsmnei.
diopside
content 01'
of ::p
approximately
cent. 5111112113Sphene and
garnet are LL
constant
accessories,
‘" cent
L'C'T of
(11' the
:1‘.L‘ subsidiary
‘..
111111_'1':1\
while occasionally apatite accounts for up to 5 per
minerals.
1011012 in
:11 the degree of granitization
":1ti/..-5111111 already
:J.‘ ".‘L111'.
(c) Granitoid Gneisses.-AnA11. advance
1':-.11 of
111" granitoid
1.111111?
:1'0111 the
11101111111:
131111111110 types.
11113..
described leads to the development
gneisses from
more primitive
111111 granitoid
1.1' 111111111 gneiss
11110155 is
1. Tab-.The essential structural differences between biotite 51110155
gneiss and
the
0211:1101
perish.
disappearance of foliation in the latter. A general orientation
of the micas persists.
'
however, yielding a slight gneissic effect. Due to the more intense
introduction of' felsic
1915'.
1'1. granitoid
0|.
SS. is
15 often
(11.011 less
'.-.
material, the percentage of ferromagnesian constituents in
gneiss
111111110 gneiss.
411L133 Having
11.11.19 ..c.
11111 biotite
11101110 g1:
565 the
1111' g1'.111'.'10"11
than that in a normal biotite
developed from
gneisses
granitoid
€\"L"I'. the
1111: same
01111121010151..- minerals
.11111L-.:11.~3 in
111 appru-ianutcly
the same
5121111:
gneisses contain, however,
same characteristic
approximately the
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ﬂuid gneiss
‘ncmx from
{:CH" T31;
"wivrlb-axis'mc'vn L“:?1\_‘1'
52 UL au. granitoid
In 52/391,
L" 15.:
proportions. In
proportions.
the north-western
corner of
the Arm.
area,
the proportions
pmpm'iions of
diopside‘ epidote,
cpldotia and
Lind sphene
(phi’ni‘ coincide
.\
‘ rung biotite
i‘u‘im
the
of diopside,
with thosec of adjoining
:‘g'm (52/590).
f": 5: ‘1.
.
gneiss
L1,.
.itc felspars, microcline is generally, but not always,
~ more
‘ ‘ ‘ abundant
‘
Of the
than ortho~
Amt .V was
nu instance
“‘t plagioclase is frequently absent. In only one
iw. while
clase,
plagioclase found
ih: predominant
. .
to\ 31‘.be the
fespar. In specimen 52/384, from\ the Ikua-Kitonda
hills, no
\x, ‘ in the approximate
L‘CZ‘ g present
‘ (Cline was recognized, plagioclase and orthoclase~ being
microcline
min }3: 1—
_V being
x ‘g about
‘
ratio
2. The content of quartz is uniform, the average
13 per cent.
‘x.
l
.y
‘7 ‘
‘
7 ﬁx ‘
(d) Granitoid Augen-gneisses.-East
of the Yatta Plateau a broad band of augengneiss is traceable from the northern boundary in a south-south-easterly direction for a
‘ ‘ to a‘pn‘ut
n V » owing
k H13 to deep soil overburden,
distance of about twenty-five miles
point where,
V _
\ ‘ kcontact
'11 ;¢ between
W mcl this
\ rock type and the
surface geologyV is completely obscured.
No
.;~.1jm:m.1:g granitoid
gmnimid gneiss
gnaw was
H
M.
mm
m position
y‘mum in
m the
111: granitization
9:5
adjoining
observed,
and its
sequence
I~I“‘1;l,‘m'
is
not clear.
',
, .‘
:\
~
~
.,
Megascopically
the gneiss has a coarse augen
structure,
consisting
of eyes of felspar
5.: ‘_.; in
i‘ a(ﬁt):
a“, Frequently
‘
7
lying
fine-grained mottled groundmass.
a rim‘ of minute flakes of biotite
\L :m'mndu the
QM: large
:
“1w
g m k examination
~. 1 V
x" section reveals a
surrounds
felspar eyes. Microscope
of thin
“L
‘ 1. orthoclaseLb
My]; more abundant
s—pc‘ﬂ‘m being
ot‘ perthite, microcline-perthite
predommamcc of
predominance
than
.x:
5 There
111:: q A.
‘70 segregation
xx: x:
‘
wg~ of
‘ felspar.
perthite.
is, however, apparently1:. no
of the‘ different
types
-:\l;;c::ncnt of
A the p~rthite
H has been effected by
‘ worthoclase
‘
,
12g «11):. both of
Replacement
and
microcline,
Liam not
F‘kHL‘M‘JJ does
K‘. ’m' perthite
5 ‘ u 2- Where
km 1 who slightly replaced by nmyrmekite.
mgr: themselves
hznc been
winch have
which
. ‘l 11L: the
2.1;: bulk
“:
‘71,:
1:;‘1to 4
,‘ “'1
j: total
‘1
constitute
of the felspar microcline accountst‘ for‘ up
40 per
cent of the
mum .xi composition,
C'JE‘LEEN‘uiJ‘i'. and plagioclase is frequently
".11: absent,
ubiéfm or present
"#53:; may
2". minute
'1‘ ":
mineral
only in
rams. Replacement
cﬂgcr»
“11 has
iv» led
12:: to
I») a
‘. patchy
mu", appearance
appcmmcc in nus:
n1
quantities.
by quartz
most cgaagdx
crystals of
n-Mm in
felspar
in spemncn
specimen 52/411.
mil:;.1:i« in the rock are
. k biotite
P a w ‘ and
M hornblende
1
W‘M “‘Iu and,
M1. less
L,“ abundantly,
A?
inh. w
Dark minerals
sphene
”Mvm
«
~ also
k is
\‘M
V‘s, Apatite
r w, ore.
av iron
and
accessory.
‘H{J““3\stage of granitization
g“?
‘A‘ is the transformation
': ~"\L;I w of
m hetero“Lg!
(e) Granites.- The ultimate
mmm and
‘
HCMTM rocks, into homogeneous
w'y'p , ,~ non-intrusive
wtmzm 1‘ 'u; granites.
:i‘AHHLN The
Hu- chief
c'm-ci
geneous psammitic
helitic
I.[" :i difference
mirr'e‘“ between such granites
y
1;
f
L: 1‘
_~ ,‘D is
p the
'
structural
and\ the related
granitoid-gneisses
Im- of orientation
m'icngit. _ of the
., g micas.
» » Contacts
‘ ,1» between
" ,- igw the two types
1,»- are
1g invariably
.
loss
5:»Ld.\1:mm1,
gradational.
{'h: possibility
ﬁnsszbilg of
' the
"
n: intrusive
mtmmw granite
5111mm in
1H the
m: area must, however, be
The
existence of
ww’x'dcrcd"The most likely example is
'9 undoubtedly
L,‘
1b:
Ti- granite3 forming the tor at Campiconsidered.
the
,-\I,.
R1
K road. Due_. to the surrounding residual
ya-Mawe,
just
off the Makueni-Settlement Makindu
:| (1‘: v: of
vi soil, which
'1 extends
Cucmh to
' aL. considerable
,nlgumhg depth,
gum u the
[A
x: :LZJ‘Z relationship
(4.. 0.1%“) a:
mantle
structural
of this
Inna,
mnsiduc.,.. how‘5 considered,
I‘ is
wnmrcd‘ It
InLM} obscured.
i5 totally
gﬂclsi is
gnumoid. gneiss
sur'ommimg granitoid
the surrounding
:md the
:Mume and
granite
7
.
,
,
*.
7
gurmm ‘ {on of‘ a ridge of non-intrusive
i~ a‘ continuation
1 .m1} .Lr‘ULHKL‘ is
{H11 Campi-ya-Mawe
up that
ever,
granite further
n \ITh-W’cﬂ,
south-west.
:mrosm m‘
uni n
*'\7:mw,1111 :n
“W has
H . (52/350)
The rock
The
has a medium
to finciwtmie‘
fine-grained tcxtuz'c
texture and
is gcomposed
of my]:
equix»
mmrw‘dic. As
Mu
dam “J from
50311 derived
11.15 been
N has
.mr‘r’csunn HM!
131115;: 1h:
gush ,. giving
wmeusionué grains,
dimensional
the impression
that it
ag; psammite.
“C "31'?"
'7
"»\ may
’H‘
HM‘TK‘Mm the
3:51; minerals
3““1111: an overwhelming
i: contains
it
preponderance of felsic
rock
be
termed
,‘i‘1‘.1»_:[.1
an1‘ aplo-granite.
In thin section it is estimated that the mineral constitution is:Per cent
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Quartz.
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..
..
..
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..
..
..
..
28
.‘Jicrocline ..
Microcline
..
..
..
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\151’mckitc
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., .
..
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44
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.mu magnetite
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Biotite,
3>1
pctuliﬁ‘jgc
cinn‘l‘h
:.
410:9.1
KILLt‘r‘m‘q
.xt
Lust.
due
nqcun
rod-i
Sitiihu
Similar rock occurs due east, at Mathemba, though it contains a greater percentage
mincu'y.
of mafic minerals.
2mm“: to,
m. and includes,
,nc.u;.:>. the
1E1: hill
HIE of
L11
L‘ body of granite extends
ixfh‘.::‘nq a
m Kibaone
Not-wcrl of
North-west
we. Microcline
\Em‘ .‘ r and
uni othoclase
athoclnsc are
:c
k.
I'm Campi-ya-Mawe
Ihm the
b.1515 than
more basic
i\ more
{1 is
\dutu. It
Ndutu.
type.
p1;
.0 plagioclase
\L:bx’\:‘di11.1ie to
subordinate
(An2o)' and hornblende, diopside and sphene account for
p»; cent of the total mineral composition. The contact between this
28 per
..;)p;x,\\1m¢:c1; 28
approximately
yumuticngl.
1~ gradational.
gncissex is
aurmmndmu gneisses
[he surrounding
and the
granite and
granite
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(3) INTRUSIVES

River
Athi River
of the
course of
the course
approxirnatelv with
irvr. —Cor'1'e:~.pondln~__1 approximately
11121Arrrplribol
(a)
Amphibolites.-Corresponding
with the
the Athi
mile.
a
half
approximately
width of
maximum width
with a:1 maximum
asnphibolile. with
of amphibolite,
body of
large body
aa large
of approximately half a mile,
gnelsses
the gneisses
strike of
the strike
with the
parallel with
lying parallel
miles. lying
411 miles,
nearh 40
for nearly
area for
the area
extends
across the
of the
extends across
the
in the
nearby in
Sexeral smaller
on either
either side.
side. Several
smaller bodies
bodies with
with similar
similar alignment
alignment occur
occur nearby
on
body
the largest
in the
textures in
relic doleritic
discovery 01'
part of
northern part
northern
of the
the area,
area. The
The discovery
of relic
doleritic textures
largest body
proxes
River proves
.-'\thi River
the Athi
over the
road over
the Machakos—Kitui
of the
crossing of
the crossing
at the
amphiholite at
of amphibolite
of
Machakos-Kitui road
described by
was described
north was
further north
its continuation
bod}. Its
large body.
the large
or the
or in of
magmatic origin
the magmatic
the
continuation further
by
OWing
and owing
bandingI
of
luck
the
of
because
sill
111e11a—Lloler'1te
11
da
."1l'I
p.
[lLJ—iv-S.
Schoentan
Schoeman (1948, p. 31) as a meta-dolerite sill because of the lack of banding and
flanking gneisses.
with the
displats with
it displays
that it
contaos that
the sharp
to the
to
sharp contacts
the flanking
gneisses.
J

plagio»
as plagiodescribed as
are described
bodies are
s 1111ller bodies
the smaller
composition the
telsic composition
:1'ro:e felsic
their more
to their
Ouing to
Owing
be
may be
bodies may
sinalerl
the smaller
and the
"ge and
the large
betw en the
dilTerence between
The difference
arnphlbolites, The
clase amphibolites.
clase
bodies
more
to more
or to
source or
magmatic source
common magmatic
within a11 common
dill'erentiation within
attributed
to differentiation
either to
attributed either
greater
propor'tionatelv greater
their proportionately
to their
due to
bodies due
smaller bodies
the smaller
of the
metasonratisn‘. of
extensive
e\te.'1si\'e metasomatism
area.
n‘ ginal area.
marginal

localities
various localities
at various
taken at
specimens taken
from specimens
prepared from
sections prepared
thin sections
the thin
trout the
Judeing from
Judging
lairlt
~xhole. fairly
as aa whole,
is. as
composition is,
mineral composition
its mineral
11111pl1iholite its
ol amphibolite
o'LL r'.r e'nee of
huge occurrence
the large
along the
along
amphibolite
11si\e
int
the
and
rock
counti't
ie
enei
the
between
cont: 1Lts between the gneissic country-rock and the intrusive amphibolite
At contacts
111nifor m At
uniform.
the
lrom the
departure from
caused aa departure
hon-etch caused
has. however,
rock has,
acid rock
ol acid
dz: 'stion of
compl-Lte digestion
or complete
partral or
partial
abnorinalh
an abnormally
contain an
irequentlt contain
rock frequently
intrusive rock
the intrusive
or" the
Tongues of
compositro-i Tongues
normal composition.
normal
111incrals.
tel sic minerals.
(11 felsic
pe reentaee of
high percentage
high
original.
alteration. original
incomplete alteration,
to incomplete
due to
amphibolite. due
ol‘ amphibolite,
exposure of
northernmost exposure
the northernmost
In the
, In
to
n1edlttn1~ to
and mediumschistose and
are schistose
rocks are
the rocks
Elsewhere the
retained. Elsewhere
par'tlt retained.
is partly
te\ture is
Llolerite texture
dolerite
developing
hornblende
coarsevgrained
of
segregations
occasional
with
coarse—grained
coarse-grained with occasional segregations of coarse-grained hornblende developing
of
presence of
the presence
l‘l- the
caused by
rice-.zsiL1nallv caused
is occasionally
e‘lect is
bane
A banded
portions, A
ﬁne—grained portions.
nithin fine-grained
within
effect
verns.
quartz
deposited
hydrothermal}
hydrothermally deposited quartz veins.

to
regard to
with regard
mainly with
plaL'ioelase»an‘rphibolites mainly
the plagioclase-amphibolites
from the
Llitl‘ers from
amphibolite differs
The amphibolite
The
than
more
for
accounts
seldom.
which
present~
_1
Min
plagioclase
ol‘
proportion
the
the proportion of plagioclase (An3o) present, which seldom accounts for more than
in
hornblende in
predominant. hornblende
normally predominant,
While normally
composition. While
total composition.
the total
of the
cent of
per cent
l5 per
15
constant
are constant
clinozo site are
and clinozoisite
Epidote and
diopside. Epidote
to. diopside.
subsidiarj~ to
s‘igbtlt subsidiary
is slightly
5221?] is
specimen 52/371
specimen
of
amount of
limited amount
.-'\ limited
l, A
to 1.
4 to
oi’ 4
proportion of
11ppr'1.1.\ini.1te proportion
the approximate
in the
oec111'rit._.1 in
:-.cee ssor'ies. occurring
accessories,
distribution,
exen distribution.
relatieli even
of relatively
is of
and is
present and
is present
L1111ut/ is
quartz
Number 525401
specimens. NumbeJ:52/401,
two specimens.
'9} two
reoresented by
are represented
:unphibolttes are
plagfoclase amphibolites
The plagioclase
The
of
section of
northern section
the northern
in the
Roer in
-"\thi River
the Athi
ol the
banlx of
western bank
the western
on the
lens on
taken
thin lens
from aa thin
taken from
approximate
an approximate
31:13 an
which has
plmros. which
The plagioclase,
structure, The
in structure.
Huge} in
notably flaggy
is, notably
area. is
the area,
the'
being
minerals being
remaining1 minerals
the remaining
l‘OL‘h. the
the rock,
of. the
cent of
per cent
4-H per
111111115 40
up about
[111s up
A11 . makes
composition An:,.,
composition
sphene.
and sphene.
epidote and
hornblende. epidote
blue hornblende,
blue

piagioclase
tine—grained plagioclase
oi fine-grained
outcrop of
narron outcrop
intersection a-1 narrow
From
Thw;1ki—.-’\thi intersection
the Thwaki-Athi
From the
Dark
direction. Dark
north-cl) direction.
in aa northerly
Athi in
the Athi
along the
distance along
short distance
to." a:1 short
extends for
amphibolite extends
amphibolite
remaining
the remaining
composition. the
mineral composition,
to:al mineral
the total
of the
half of
about half
constitutes about
hornblende constitutes
green hornblende
green
and
sphene and
calcite. sphene
oligoclase. calcite,
eoidote. oligoclase,
diopsfde. epidote,
beine: diopside,
abundance being:
of abundance
order of
in order
minerals in
minerals
is a1'.
5.25385 is
specimen 52/385
in specimen
which in
seapolite which
by scapolite
replaced by
partlv replaced
is partly
placioc e is
The plagioclase
zircon. The
zircon.

1N
birefringent (N
strongly birefringent
strongly
metomte.
meionite.
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s.apolite.
calcium sea
the calcium
probably the
is probably
and is
type. and
.035) type,
.035)
polite,

consti—
h'.1t occasionally
locally but
only locally
11111phlholites only
plagioclrase amphibolites
111 the
occurs in
Garnet occurs
Gamet
the plagioclase
occasionally constidistribution.
uneven
of
is
sinﬁlar'it'
Quartz
rock.
the
of
cent
per
15
as.
much
as
tutes
tutes as much as 15 per cent of the rock. Quartz similarly is of uneven distribution.

ol
outcrop of
an outcrop
Kilala an
and Kilala
Okla and
between Okia
crossing between
road crossing
the road
Err-(1.11311true—At the
11] Pyroxenites.-At
(c)
Owing
distance. Owing
short distance.
for aa short
down—stream for
extends down-stream
river-bed extends
Kyanzibi river-bed
the Kyanzibi
in the
pyroxenite in
pyroxenite
the
to the
pyroxenite to
the pyroxenite
or the
relationship of
the relationship
stream. the
the stream,
flanks the
\v‘nieh flanks
alluvium which
the alluvium
to the
to
Kilala
to Kilala
extends to
it extends
that it
however. that
considered. however,
is considered,
It is
seen. It
be seen.
cannot be
rocks cannot
surrounding rocks
surrounding
has
pyroxenite has
where aa pyroxenite
Kitonda. where
or" Kitonda,
slopes of
western slopes
the western
to the
across to
there across
from there
and from
hill and
hill
quartzite,
initseovitc-bearing quartzite.
pvritic muscovite-bearing
invaded aa pyritic
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53 375. from
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Specimen
quantit}
5111117 quantity
garnet and
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11'.- the
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with the
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outcrop in
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e11} 111'
composed c1.1e
1512111115
Kilala,
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of hornblende,
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1a.:gely altered
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of plagioclase
of
sericite. In contrast
c
'15 considerably
K1131: is
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in the
pyroxenite in
the pyroxenite
bed. the
bed,
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green
dark green
15 dark
"oer—bed. is
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the Kyanzibi
in the
outcrop in
the outcrop
from the
taken from
5.". 3""; taken
§pecimen 52/379,
Specimen
th:1 1 it
exert-1n 111111.:e1-eated
Microscope examination
texture. Microscope
L1r=1r11=-".111 texture.
n1edi11n'.——2.'ainL-1.1 granular
has aa medium-grained
end has
and
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hf' pet'stitene
The hypersthene
L115 .5. The
hypersthcne crystals.
11nd hypersthene
nugite and
aitered augite
part1} altered
oi partly
predominant.) of
consists predominantly
consists
111111'1'
L01111n5 lamallae
11Le<1crt11srn and
1'.-.1111 pleocroism,
with faint
coloured. with
neutral coloured,
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green to
pale green
=5 pale
is
and contains
of
1:1."i'111le
to a:1 variable
replaced to
been replaced
have been
113persthene have
and hypersthene
atigtte and
Both augite
clinom'roxene. Both
exsolved clinopyroxene.
exsolved
L"=11L".
the chief
15 the
biotite is
11101571 biotite
pleochroic brown
Strongl} pleochroic
hornblende. Strongly
green hornblende.
pole green
by a11 pale
Legfee by
degree
th L1111"ot'.t
disscn'-' .1ted throughout
grains disseminated
:11111ed:1-1 grains
in small
L1L"-:'L11.5 in
pyrite occurs
mineral. Lind
accessory mineral,
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and pyrite
small anhedral
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[1'.-e most
i5 the
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01' clear.
51111111 51111011111
i5 a:1 small
ThL’TL‘ is
roclx. There
the rock.
the
amount of
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52 390.
5pecimcn 52/390.
01' specimen'
section of
thin section
in a.1 thin
mineral in
abundant mineral
abundant

he
10 be
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is believed
pyroxenite is
t1115 pyroxenite
metamorphism this
111 metamorphism
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gre .'1t variation
11$ great
to its
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pre—orogenesis in
111'Age
pre-orogenesis
age.
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while fairly
veins. while
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11nd
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Pegmatites.-Pegmatite
and aplite
abundant, are
concentruted
centrated in
in particular
particular loc:1lities.Tfie
localities. The heaviest
heaviest concentration
concentration 01".‘Lg1'1111tL5
of pegmatites L5
is in
in the
the
11)
'-.1L'.1-Lii551:1;ted by
11e1:=12 we1l-dissected
Dinar: being
.\1.uL hi and
L n01: Nzueni
1111150of Unoa,
the hills
south-western
south-western quadrant.
quadrant, the
and Dinaa
pegmatite
'1 L-inS are
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111111.11011 plan-L's
pegmatite 1e1n5.
veins. The
The veins
are 5e1d11z'n
seldom concordant
concordant with
planes in
in the
the gneis5e5.
gneisses.
Texturall} the
pegmatites vary
at y from
Texturally
the pegmatites
from tinefine- to
to relatively
relatively coarse—grained
coarse-grained .1111?and
occasionally large
large phenocrysts
phenocrr351" of
0-." felspar
'el5p '1r occur
occur in
1:1 the
the finer-grained
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.1:L'
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1n composition,
compo H1L3[1.SOET.6
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others are
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cotng‘osed entirely
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most common
common type
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others
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1111111111511: than
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are more
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per cent
911 per
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up to
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pegniatites. which
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aeee550ry minerals.
minerals,
quartz-rich
Of the
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1111ner=.'115. mica
mica is
15 the
the most
111051 widely
widely di5tr1huted.
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115111111} musco:1'1115coOf
the additional
distributed, and
and is
'-.itc_ occurring
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up to
:0 1110
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occurring either
either :15
as 51113.1.
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disseminated flakes
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two inches
diameter. Biotite
Biotitc is
15 less
less abundant
abundunt and
and has
11:15 developed
dB\E lo'1ed onl}
:15 isolated
isolated books.
books. Specimen
bpecmien
diameter.
only as
52 345'. from
from the
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heitc River
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1111115 of
11f Unoa
L'nou hill,
hill. contains
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1111 appreciable
nor-reciuhle proportion
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123 per
per cent)
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'1'h: pegmatite
pegtnatite from
from which
which it
it was
15.15 taken
taken consists
consists chiefly
c‘
(22
of
microclinc, with
“1th a.1 small
amount of
of quartz
quartz and
suhsédtat'y ilmenite,
11:11enite. zircon
zu'con and
Lind apatite.
apatite.
microcline,
small amount
and subsidiary
MINERAL Bum
(4) MINERALBaTs
Subdivision of
of the
the migmatites,
mign'mt'tes which
which constitute
Lon5titute the
the major
11151111 part
0.11 11:
the Basement
11::5en"cr-t
Subdivision
of the
3'stem rocks
in this
11:15 been
largely based
1111.5ed on
features.
System
rocks is
this nreu.
area, has
been larg@ly
on structural
structural Lind
and 11:\1L1]’31
textural features.
An} attempt
attempt to
to divide
dit'de the
the rocks
rocks into
31110 types
[ft 012.5 solely
solelj. on
011. the
the assemblages
n5seml'11L1ge5 of
of minerals
:1'1iner5115 in
it: them
111-1:1
Any
would
have led
o:- 1111‘ieties
minerL1l5_
would have
led to
to little
little distinction
distinction of
varieties th=‘o'.1g';10ut
throughout the
the men.
area. Cert'Lun
Certain minerals,
howmer. ;1r'e
occasonnli} more
mote abundant
.111: 111111111 than
usual in
in particular
p.1:‘tieu'_'.1: belts
'oelt5 IFig.
2|. 01:11:12
however,
are occasiomilly
than usual
(Fig. 2),
owing
often no
no doubt
dot.'ot to
L'011p051tion5 inherited
1.
_ from
:10111 the
the 1111
1'11 sediments.
«dimer-.15. The
The following
111110511112
often
to compositions
original
Lire the
Charactertstéc minerals
minerals: that
that have
hate been
been distinguished:
1115t:n-::11:5hed: Microperthite.
MELT:
'
A5 described
de5L:'51):
are
the characteristic
As
ohm e. a
Li broad
broad band
hand of
01' nugen—gneiss
e\tend.5 in
111 a
:1 north-north-west
1'.orth»north-‘-.se5t to
to 51111t11—5o:.1th-e:~.5.
above,
augen-gneiss extends
south-south-east
direction east
11:' ‘.hc
Yuttu Plateau.
Plntcz‘zu. This
T1115 nugen-g.
'1. ' is
15' clinructerized
111 the
pre5ence
direction
east of
the Yatta
augen-gneiss
characterized by
the presence
111'
ttticropertitiz-L: Diopside.
D111pL51'LIe. Parallel
PL 112' “111311e155'. a
.1 band
111:1'L'.1L"1‘.
It:
'
of microperthite.
with the
the .11.
augen-gneiss,
of gneiss,
rich in
gale-silicate minerals,
minerals. is
1'5 typified
typiﬁed by
'0} the
311 some localities 0thc'
calc-silicate
the uppeLu'LmL‘e
appearance 01'
of 111111151110.
diopside. At
other
dark minerals
minerals are
are predominant,
predominant. for
1111' example
e " hole garnet
garnet in
in the
111-; southern
5111111‘1crn part
11.11": and
.
'1.”11-3-1111:dark
hornblende
111 [are
portion White
11.115 111'
31311012. Ant/511:
1nd clino/oz'uie
in
the northern
northern portion
while 5:11.11}
small .11
amounts
of epidote,
zoizite and
clinozoisite are
are
erratically developed
dewloped throughout
throughout the
1'.-e band.
bttitd. Diopside
Unix-Lie is, however,
':r. consistently
01'115151ent1} present
.'e5ent
erratically
111 much
much of
01' the
the band.
1.13.1111. Garnet.
Gamer. Three
Tht'ce unrelated
L1111'C"'.CL1 garnet-rich belts can be
'11; traced
Juiced in
'
in
the
area. The
The most
11110.5! southerly
southerly portion
portion of
01' the
the calc-silicate-rich
0:11;»
L-L'.:L':ttlj. contains
'L'o.. .'
area.
gneiss frequently
.111 to
to 20
211 per
11c." cent
cent of
01' garnet.
starnet In
111 the
The Nzaui
.\'7:.1115syncline
1:11:11nc a
:1 1'21"
1110. composed
:1‘11‘111'51‘11 chiefly
L‘hicil} of
of
up
mafic band
gornet. hornblende
hornblende and
;1.-mi biotite
htotit; is
1'5 traceable
trace;ble on
on both
both sides
sides: of
111' the
the mountain.
mount ' .14112'111:
\zuenf
garnet,
Finally Nzueni
11111 is
is. capped
capped by
1713' a:. melanocratic
.'nelanocratie garnet-bearing
.'net hearing biotite
'“intitt' gneiss.
21113155111211
extend-.5
hill
This garnet belt extends
to: sOme
some miles
miles southwards
southwards but
but the
the abundance
'. H1:11.:lance of
ot' garnet
LamLt is
is subject
suhjee t to
1.1 extreme variation.
for
\'_r3."1€.'r!é’. A
A broad
broad belt
Heh of
of gneisses
211'
. "1:11 sphene
.5; 115.1 1e is
1» consistently
L't-n525.'-e1-._. present
'10::115 the
-L nt forms
the
Sphene.
in which
Kihaone—V‘lalueni range.
1.111521'. Southwards,
Southuu'ds. a'.1 further
11.111101 spinene—rich
helt. parallel
1‘31'1'1'11". with
with that
that of
:11
KibaoncrMalueni
sphene-rich belt,

~..-'iI

"1

15
concentration at:
The concentration
Kutambtga. The
and Katambua.
Kidllﬁ'd and
Masticiii. Kianga
ul' Makueni,
hills of
[he hills
Kibaune.
BEllbl‘dUL‘S the
Kibaone, embraces
of
'.‘:‘i
being in
-;n:1ce-'it:'ation being
hcmicst concentration
:11: heaviest
patch}. the
\021‘.:""~‘v'h£tl patchy,
hmxcxcz somewhat
:.~. however,
‘nclt is,
this belt
in this
sphere in
sphene
1119 vicinity
\icinit} of
01' Kianga.
Kianga.
the

"

'"

[V7] Yalta phonolite
1---1 Micro -perthltei:-:-:-:IDlopslde. hornblende

~

\

Foliation dip
Lmeatlon direction

P.fT1:;~lbo"le

I. . ., Garnet
,,

Sphene
0

,_|:
Scale
C‘
5

.

'\

Synchnal axis.

r,
O:.'
1.0miles

r'i

W

{Pg}

Minerai
BellS
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FIG.
\1;!L‘1]:lhn~.
:uf' Machakos.
muIIi-caxt of
UrK'ﬂ south-east
in the area
lit-Its in
niin;r;t! belts
2 i‘elrlli'illrtﬁ‘s and mineral
Ht. 2.-Structures

MLIAMURPHIKM
€51 METAMORPHISM
(5)

titatamnz'phimi.
uhlc metamorphism.
zintici'gonc utiitsitiL
lint: undergone
T‘tc gnci.
The
gneisses and schists of the area1 have
considerable
iow—gmdc
the low-grade
at the
dr men; of
no: diagnostic
bLtﬂtutn
01 biotite
iCECC of
The widespread and consistent occurrence
is not
stable. undue:
\cmctj. stable
i'rcmg aa gee-n
lit.- ciasntc
metamorphim'i of
metamorphism
of the
classic biotat;
biotite 193‘.
zone, the
the hiotitc
biotite being
green variety
under
index mineral
:ttef=tiio:'i‘.‘t”t:t. The
of metamorphism.
grades of
higher grades
higher
The index
mineral almaudine
almandine isis dew‘toped
developed ale-mg
along p92.
par0:
absence of
:ib'icndc—oligocimc ‘sximamti
dﬁi‘ni‘; "
ticular
ticular EIQI'iZOHH‘.
horizons, in
in the
the assemblage
hornblende-oligoclase-almandine.
The absence
alunitn:
'
ruck: is possibly to be attributed to a relatively
the rocks
HTJS of
“Font most
kyanﬂs from
kyanite
of the
low alumina
sedtsitcmx. .Staurolite was not found and, as the rocks aree gencruili
in the
content in
content
the origt
original:1 I sediments.
generally
poor in
iron. is
he expected
poor
in iron,
is not
not to
to be
expected.

~

16
16
1.10.135 6111.95111111:. facies
L196 01
1:1: use
'11L‘1'11e1-L‘1‘. the
mc1.1'1‘.1,1:‘pm.9:11. however,
L11 metamorphism,
degree of
[11: degree
considenng the
111 considering
In
of the
classifigreater 12111112.
111" greater
perhaps of
is perhaps
L‘ation is
cation
value.
13113139.
.11111‘111111011te facies,
the amphibolite
01 the
.11‘13‘111171‘111L‘9 of
111 contradistinction
c1.1111r11d'19:111:tio:1 to
to the
:11: typical garnet amphibolites
In
.
11—1 has described
19415.11.
1901111519) 1T11"1‘.e.".
Korjinsky
(Turner, 1948,
p. 87)
a1. 11;.r1.‘\cnr-'.‘e.
pyroxene-bearing11-; garnet
garnet 1111711111131111:
amphibolite
9113‘ 144169
that sub-facies
11911111; :1
11:51 belong
3‘11‘::91.“.11 area
111: present
1119111 1‘.:1.11L:9 L11
01' amphibolites
1111101511 of
The majority
xLIb—Iguics The
sub-facies.
in the
to that
bodies
111.1 11L‘1 bodies
111‘smaller
7.211.111.9111:- 11.1‘1111‘1‘1L‘1‘Lic_ In
.1111‘111‘11'111L‘
119961111113
.owing assemblage:
{11:1111
111111111111:
and
have the
following
almandine-diopside-hornblende.
:9
Sphene is
111111111. Sphene
‘19 found.
1111: 1 n1.11‘:11‘1-L‘1‘1. :7— ' ‘1111L‘.19L‘ is
1
Lypi 111.19:1111‘1.111<
more typical
[11: more
the
assemblage almandine-hornblende-plagioclase
.1191:
1'111:1L‘ .1":
.1::‘11::es of rutile
-111111111‘1111.‘ examined, but small LL11quantities
1'11;- amphibolites
..11 the
111 all
4111311111111 in
abundant
are also
1:11:11L‘~1:‘L1 3316199
.1111; ‘111 111
‘11 amphibolites.
1191:; 1 in
1.9 usual
11:9 is
present as
present
The broad band of calc-silicate-rich
gneiss 0.191
east (1:
of
111:1L‘9111‘c1u1 11c111g.
.199L1111 1;. 9 111:
1111'1‘11‘1 99.11139
[110111169 .1a further
P1:1te..11 provides
3 ma Plateau
”‘9 Yatta
the
series 111
of assemblages,
the 111.191
most widespread
being,
11101. 1071109111 blende.
131111:
epidote-diopside-horn
191111.11 1118
.‘L'j‘L.1'.1‘-.‘.' 1.11: within
1:131:11 equilibrium
‘1“..11'.‘ reached
11:1 have
L'L'11‘91L'1L‘1L‘L'1 to
.11;- considered
11.1.1:
.1'<SESY11‘1J"<
T11:
The assemblages that are
the :12L‘1.
area,
11111.1
be sun11‘.1;11‘1ze.1
2011011199
may be
summarized .19
as follows:ml Amphibolites.14171p/11'f101'1'11‘1 —
"1
(a)
1:11:11»;
i'. .
11:11:1119‘1. 1‘ ’g1'111111‘11.'.131C"’ki1‘\'11“‘1k_1’8'
hornblende-almandine-diopside
~ plus quartz, oligoclase,
11171111131111: 7.1111 11111'1L‘7L111";‘91L1.‘ .‘I‘1L11‘1:
11"‘111‘3.
hornblende-almandine-diopside-epidote
sphene, biotite.
E‘.1“11111L‘1111'L- .1111. .1.‘1:1;11~; L‘pio1‘16
hornblende-almandine-epidote

J

1.111P11121141[u-L‘~..1.‘.1.‘;1.5111“r1.111'1.‘1~
(b) Plagioclase-amphibolites-

1111:3111. 71111“111.1.‘.‘.‘1‘:1:
[1.1;
119.
almandine-hornblende-plagioclase
1111131111111;~11:1.‘1‘,‘19:11C71‘ 1111111L1w1cmz‘1.11_‘.111.‘119L‘
almandine-diopside-hornblende-plagioclase
.:1IT1’.111(11ne 2111110137111'11'1‘1‘11‘
“ 11.11g111o1.19c
almandine-epidote-horn
bien de-plagioclase
'1
HHHJMCHU’.” and 111111792111:
um. 9.97
(c)I Hornblende
diopside gneissesx111911‘c7;111‘1;‘.91.1c
:E1111‘r11‘113nc.‘
zoisite-diopside-hornblende
.
,
.
m‘lr
>‘9...1L“7111.1:‘1111.::1L:.‘
garnet-diopside-hornblende

'
"1

. ‘ :19

~ plus

J.

9.11‘1‘1'.

quartz, calcite.

‘."1

l

9p1:'1L

scapolite,
sphene,
L1 1.1‘ 1.7 ..... 1:

r plus quartz,

. .1. 1 .
plagIOclase.

1‘ .1‘9 @1112. 11..1g1..1cz‘.19c

;.:‘:‘..-‘: 1/1119112711111319111: 1111;11:11cz1de
garnet-zoisite-diopside-hornblende
J
The :199:1111‘1.1ge9
111.11.211: that
111.11 the
1‘11: rocks
1:11.19 belong
1rc11111g to
11‘. the
111.‘ almandine-diopside-horn:11111111L'3111c {1101381dct71'102'l‘1The
assemblages indicate
31121101:
1':1L‘1L‘9. corresponding
,:~‘11‘:1:"1111" with
1.11111 1:1:1Lj11'111116 21.1113.
blende 9111.1»:I1L‘1L‘9
sub-facies .‘t:
of 131:
the 11‘1111.1.‘.‘1:111‘.:
amphibolite facies,
the kyanite
zone.

1111111L‘L1LLIL‘11 west
.\8~1111
111:.1:¢‘.».1.111...‘:
91.‘
.
.- the
‘11: formation
1'1‘1
11'1‘11‘ of
1.“ kyanite
k} wit: has
11.1.9 been
Eur-(“1
Immediately
of the
area under suitable
conditions
111111}. widespread.
W111 9p1:.1‘.1 East
F1191 of
111 the
111:. 111:...1
111: occurrence
111:L‘11“1':11L‘: of
1'1." sillimanite
911111111111'1c suggests
911gg:.919 .111
11"
fairly
area the
an increase
in grade
grade of
11131;;1..11r'p111.9111 in
1:1 that
111.1: .1:1‘.“L‘11.1“1
in
of metamorphism
direction.
‘: ‘1 STRUCTURES
513116111219
(6)

The
\111111 hill
11111 coincides
c0111.:L1c9 with
1.11111. a;1 north-north-west-south-south-east
111.1:[1-111i:1 11
91:1.111‘2791‘11111196191 91.117
The length
length 1.11
of Nzaui
synL‘1111C11 axis
5.1.19 which
“111:1: is
1.9 defined
110111311 partly
11.111119 of
.11 mafic,
1.9.115. garnet5:11:10?
11:11‘11‘1. by
1.1;. the
111.: occmrcnc:
:11 similar bands
clinal
occurrence of
1:1 gneiss
1.11:2» on
1:111 opposite
‘..mi sphene-bearing
9p1‘1a-1‘Lg1
171111091113 flanks
1h:
11.1mm: and
.11 the
11:11 partly
;‘..:
11"131‘11..‘1L111 of
and
by the orientation
1n. East
has: of
111' the
111 8 syncline
(iit'cqtinn
9341:1111: the
111,1: gneisses
gt113199L‘9 have
11.11.2111:
91:19 strike
9131
.1 direction
11.19. a
‘11“: axis,
foliation.
the same
as the
111111 persists
111:1‘91919 with
11.1111 little
111 [ 1c variation
\111‘11111111“ to
1.1 the
1.11: eastern
:19191‘11 limits
1111:1119 of
11.! the
1111: area
3.1.1 and
111.1 the
1.1: north-eastern
11111‘1hv.:.191c‘1‘1‘.
that
‘.1‘e9‘1c1:111:1:.:.':.‘
\L‘:‘. the
:11: strike
91711.: de'scribes
11c9L‘1i:1:9 an
(:11 arc
.1::
motion. In
111 the
111C northern
1101111
section.
part of' the western
margin, however,
':L1:1‘. north-east--south-west
:1:“111—c
.591 at
.11‘. Kilala
19.1.1111. I:
110:121-113917
:11CL.-.‘.L‘ to
:1.» the
thc west swinging from
concave
to north-westsouth-east
CO"? 8.".
911113—3191 in
£11 the
1:11: north-western
111'1 1‘1-‘1‘.1.‘\[L 17 corner.
1.1.1391. at
:11 angles
111g1L‘9 varying
1.113.11‘
1‘. general to the west,
.11: in
.i1;‘1‘9 are
9111thwc912111 .‘111113‘
1111116
Except in
Except
the south-western
corner dips
‘1111L11i of‘1 lkua on
.111 the
‘11.: western
11:91:71 margin
1'“1.1!‘gi11 the
111: (111‘
11:15::
11.11 degrees.
1.11 60
21.1 to
"13:11 20
from
In the neighbourhood
dip
11:1 about 65 degrees. In the south-eastern corner of the area
411 to
‘1111 40
1:11:11 about
91ccpcns from
steepens
.11139 are
.11": eastward
111.11g at angles varying from 30 to 60 degrees.
dips
c1119:
19 close
11:1L‘.11111“1 is
1.1" lineation
.i1r‘L‘tr111‘ of
1h: direction
At
11 was measured the
“111318 it
10.1.1.1 1:1L‘s where
few localities
1119 few
A: the
7111111.“.1"'.}1»'1.91:9f
11‘ north-north-west.
_
gsnsf
113111; generally
3‘11L‘11 being
131' pitch
.111‘_.‘1‘e of
I11: angle
3—1‘1 . the
10 340°,
to
about 20°
to
3:1 the
[31: gneisses
gnassn
.\:1 important
1111110113. .‘1 structural feature of the area is a brecciated zone in
An
111' the
the present
11169311:
1110:1111; For the purposes of
11.11“:
11.11L1 parallel
to and
close to
running close
running
to the Yatta phonolite.
:1 51921. and it is believed that the
11:81‘111‘181'1“’31‘.
3111:"1‘
11:.‘11 interpreted
1..s been
11 has
11:31:11 it
report
as a fault system
movement
“.15 horizontal
1701120111411.1.111!
[1.051 intense
p111}7‘1.‘L11.1L'-‘:I phyl..I
"' '
“.19 produced
was
along vertical
planes. The'1 most
brecciation has
.::'c. The
11:: brecciation
breL‘C‘LL‘tj-ﬁ:
.onims with
111111 a slate-like structure and a fine-grained mylonitic texture.
lonites
11 less
13.9.9 mylonitized
:11\‘11‘.1111mi-;L1 types
11.135 is
15 often
011L1'L‘L...;_1111.:‘_1‘1Ie
U11 by microscope examination. During
in
recognizable only
1116 initial
mm :11 stages
stages of
‘11:: crushing
9111111; less
1:99 resistant
1:919913111 minerals
11.11
7-5.; particularly
1911111111 .1\ around
around
,the
were fractured,
1.3}: edges.
udgc: Quartz
Quunz grains remained
Dc relatively
:e1:.."1‘.‘e1_\‘ unaffected, though
{1:115:11 strain
91.1111 effects
cﬁect9 in
1:1 them
(1‘1611‘
their
1.5111: of
11. brecciation.
m. notable
11.1;11‘1 111
:11‘LL‘Cif1tiot1.
1:1c that
111., occur near
‘1e.‘-.- the
11.: limits
111113 of the zone
are
in (“1e
the rocks

.
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2.
PHDVULITF
PL.“ FAU PHONOLITE
TLR‘It.\Rt'—Y.-\TTA PLATEAU
2. TERTIARY-YATTA

the
with the
corresponds with
which corresponds
Plateau. which
Yatttt Plateau,
the Yatta
of the
phonolite of
the phonolite
Megaseopicall} the
Megascopically
to
medium—sized to
with medium-sized
rock with
iincgrained rock
is aa fine-grained
99) is
p. 99)
[1921. p.
Gregory (1921,
of Gregory
phonolite of
Kupiti phonolite
Kapiti
posi—
the posito the
according to
slightly according
yaries slightly
groundtnass varies
the groundmass
of the
texture of
The texture
phenocrysts. The
large phenocrysts.
large
centre
the centre
from the
phonolite from
the phonolite
x-ct'LLcitll}. the
and vertically,
across and
horizontally across
both horizontally
flow both
the flow
in the
tion in
tion
account
phenocrysts account
and phenocrysts
Ann-guides and
margins, Amygdales
the margins.
at the
that at
than that
texture than
in texture
coarser in
being coarser
being
from
in size
vary in
phenocrysts vary
The phenocrysts
rock. The
the rock.
volume ot'
total volume
ot‘ the
cent of
per cent
20 per
to 20
up to
for up
for
the total
of the
size from
corttpttt'ttr
are
Amygtlalcs
length.
in
l“
Fll
about
being
axe-rage
the
HUT.
50
to
min.
ltl
10 mm. to 50 mm. the average being about 30 mm. in length. Amygdales are compararare.
tirely
tively rare.
random
at random
taken at
specimens taken
ol‘ specimens
thin-sections of
numerous thin-sections
of numerous
examination of
Microscope examination
Microscope
the
of the
south—east of
road south-east
Kittii»hihn=ezi road
the Kitui-Kibwezi
and the
area and
the area
ol' the
limit of
northern limit
the northern
between the
between
pltonolite.
the phonolite.
in the
yariation in
little variation
is little
there is
that there
reveals that
area reveals
area
which
ncphcline, which
and nepheline,
anorthoclase and
of anorthoclase
entirely of
almost entirely
consist almost
pheuocrysts consist
The phenocrysts
The
occur in
the approximate
ratio of
oi 7:
7 : 2.
2. Those
Those of
ot‘ anorthoclase
1ﬂ\'li]'l&ibl}-' larger
larger than
than
occur
in the
approximate ratio
anorthoclase are
are invariably
whitish
their whitish
by their
be easily
handspecimen can
in hand-specimen
crystals. and
the nephcline
the
nepheline crystals,
and in
can be
easily distinguished
distinguished by
porcellanous appearance
which contrasts
contrasts with
with the
the waxy,
was}. dull-green
dull-green appearan<;e
appearance of
or the
the
porcellanous
appearance which
are
they are
occasionall} they
and occasionally.
zeolite. and
by zeolite,
replaced by
slightly replaced
are slightly
them are
or them
Some of
nephelinc. Some
nepheline.
almost cnttrely
Uliyine phenocrysts
phenoCTysts are
are rare
rare and
and small.
partly replaced
replaced by
bf»
almost
entirely altered.
altered. Olivine
small, and
and partly
and
zeolite and
though zeolite
calcite though
of calcite
predominantly, of
composed predominantly
are composed
arttygda'ies are
The amygdales
carbonates. The
carbonates.
them.
in them.
common in
fairly common
are fairly
kaolinite are
kaolinite
The relstc
minerals of
the groundntass
The
felsic minerals
of the
groundmass are
are anortitoclasc
anorthoclase and
and nephcltne.
nepheline, and
and the
the
malic minerals
minerals are
are aegerine,
acgerinc. aegerine-augite,
acgerinesaugite. augite.
kataphorite and
and eossyrite.
Numerous
mafic
augite, kataphorite
cossyrite. Numerous
small flakes
ﬂakes of
of kataphorite
kataphorite occur
occur in
in all
thin sections
sections examined.
is equally
equally
small
all thin
examined. (ossyrite
Cossyrite is
abundant
as minute
minute crystals
through the
Patches
abundant and
and occurs
occurs as
crystals disseminated
disseminated through
the groundmass.
groundmass. Patches
ol‘ analcinte
of
analcime are
are occasionally
occasionally seen.
seen.

3.
3. PLEISTOCENE
PLEtsmt‘FVr
l l} SSediments
edinreittx
(1)
On
broad flats
ﬂats along
along the
course ol‘
the Keite
Kcite .tntl
Rivers allu\ial
On the
the broad
the course
of the
and Athi
Athi Rivers
alluvial deposits
deposits
consisting of
various grades
sand and
and clay
clay with
With occasional
pebble—beds frequently
trequently
consisting
of various
grades ol‘
of sand
occasional pebble-beds
reach aa depth
depth of
vicinity ol‘
Kilttla scxcra‘.
pebble—hands occur.
reach
of thirty
thirty feet.
feet. In
In the
the vicinity
of Kilala
several pebble-bands
occur, each
each
showing remarkable
remarkable rounding
rounding of
ot’ the
tzie individual
individual pebbles.
per-Hes. The
The sands
sands and
pebble beds
beds are
are
showing
and pebble
usually well
well consolidated.
No fossil
:ossil remains
remains were
tourtd in
in these
these sediments
sediments but,
but. on
usually
consolidated. No
were found
on
comparison with
areas. they
the}. may
may. be
he considered
considered as
as of
upper Pleistocene
Pleistocene age.
age.
comparison
with other
other areas,
of upper
Approximately half-way
halt‘ax-uy up
up Kilala
Kilai: hilI
lt;ll aa somewhat
discontinuous horizon
horizon of
pebbles
Approximately
somewhat discontinuous
of pebbles
represents sediments
sediments deposited
deposited during
during earlier,
earlier. probably
probably. lower
lower Pleistocene
Pleistocene times.
represents
times.

Along the
banks of
ot‘ the
the Athi
Rite: in
in the
the southern
Along
the banks
Athi River
southern section
section of
of the
the area
area the
the gneisses
gneisses
are intermittently
intermittently covered
covered by
by cemented
grioel containing
containing usually
usually well-rounded,
well-rounded. ill-sorted
illvsorted
are
cemented gravel
pebbles in
in a
dirty—while matritt.
gravel is
is tentatively
tentatively considered
of upper
pebbles
a dirty-white
matrix. The
The gravel
considered as
as of
upper
Pleistocene age.
matrix. which
which is
predominantly calcal—
Pleistocene
age. The
The matrix,
is compact
compact and
and ﬁne
fine grained.
grained, is
is predominantly
careous. with
kaolinite and
and quartz.
locally. A
root-like
careous,
with lesser
lesser amounts
amounts of
of kaolinite
quartz distributed
distributed locally.
A root-like
fossil was
was found
found in
in it
it but
but identification
identiﬁcation proved
impossible. The
pebbles vary
fossil
proved impossible.
The pebbles
vary in
in shape
shape
and
rock. type,
type, the
the most
most common
of sub—angular
rounded quartz.
quartz. Rounded
Rounded
and rock
common being
being of
sub-angular to
to rounded
pebbles of
I'rorn the
the
pebbles
of Basement
Basement System
System gneiss
gneiss are
are fairly
fairly abundant
abundant but
but none
none deriyed
derived from
recognized.
were recognized.
phonolite were
Yatta phonolite
Yatta

--
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folio-Ame
the following
3-.iciiled the
the giii‘vdl
oi' the
specimens of
ten specimens
from ten
separated from
minerals. separated
Heavy minerals,
Heavy
gravel yielded
—
:issembiiage : assemblage:

Hornblende
..
..
..
Hornbiende
..
..
..
._
Diopside
Diopside
..
..
..
..
Epidote
Epidote
..
..
..
Magnetite ..
Magnetite
.
Haematite ... .
. .
.
Clinozoisite
Clinozoisite
Gamet
Garnet
Sphene
Sphene
ilmenite
llmenite
Biotite
Biotite
Zircon
Apatitc
Apatite
. .
.
.
Sttturalite
Stauralite
Ri.ti|;
\Ii|::ti.1ntlc + Rutile
Tottt‘mtil'lte + Sillimanite
Tourmaline

..
..
..
..
. .

.

..
._
..
..
. .

..
.
..
..
. .

Per
("E’JH
Pr: cent
19
l9
15
15
13
13
lt‘i
10
8S
7‘
6n
55
55
44
44
2I
1'
1i

Lat ta' i”
I 2 i Lavas
(2)

dice.
the area,
oi the
corner of
south—'«t'estertt corner
the south-western
outside the
liitle outside
he aa little
cones lie
volcnmc cones
Seierai volcanic
Several
to the
found in
are found
them are
dct'tt ed t'iom
of law.
boulders of
transpotLed boulders
numerous transported
.ind
and numerous
lava derived
from them
the cisteastxvi-stein
the western
Lacr'oss the
extends across
tin-w extends
single flow
of ;:a single
notion of
Sllldil portion
.v\ small
streams A
ward—ﬁowing streams.
ward-flowing
area.
the area.
into the
boundary into
boundary
he :.a porphyritic
to be
lountl to
tl': iteignhutti'm;
from the
was obtained
A spcczmcn
A
specimen was
obtained from
neighbouring LilL‘.i.L1!l{l
area, and found
:11
inches in
thiec inches
to three
up to
rock up
Rtstem rock
Basement System
inclusions of
It contains
basalt. It
olixine basalt.
olivine
contains inclusions
of Basement
diameter.
diameter.
:iicdimi
revealed medium42)? revealed
ol specimen
.-in'.;tion o:
Microscope e\ii
Microscope
examination
of aa thin
thin SCL‘llUH
section of
specimen 52
52/429
phenocr} sts.
i‘elspar phenocrysts.
scattered felspar
and scattered
phenoery’sts and
olivine phenocrysts
Phenocrysts. olivine
augitc phenocrysts,
sized euhedral
sized
euhedral augite
The
is tinegi‘ained
composed of
ot plagioclase
pltigioelase felspar,
felspnr. magnetite
intignetite and
not?
The groundmnss
groundmass is
fine-grained and
and composed
pyroxenes. The
3m
pyroxenes.
The leispar
felspar is
is lzibtedoritc.
labradorite, apprtuiniiatelj.
approximately An...

4.
4. SUPERFICIAL
Stpt‘to lt l.-\L DEPOSITS
Diiu'isiis
lo the
the south-eastern
south—eastern portion
portion oi
the area
urea cxtcttsixe
«withering has
has produced
produced residual
:estdual
In
of the
extensive weathering
;'-i -.‘:c:i\ionnll}'
and
occasionally transported
transported soils
soils ol
of considerable
considerable thickness.
thickness. Elsewhere
Elsewhere dexelopment
development o1
of
soils
has proceeded
proceeded to
lesser extent.
extent. Generally
Generally the
the soil
soil produced
produced is
is aLi reddish
reddish to
to yellow
yellow
soils has
to aa lesser
gravelly type,
type. the
the red
rec. coloration
coloration being
being due
due to
to an
an overall
oterell staining
staLiiEng by
h} iron-oxide.
iron»o.\idc. This
This
gravelly
type of
of soil
soil is
is essentially
essentidllj.’ acid,
acid. supporting
supporting aa sparse
sparse vegetation
vegetation of
o1" scrub
sC’uh thorn
thornhush.
:ant:
type
bush, and
attempts at
at cultivation
cultivation seldom
seldom meet
with success.
SllCCCSb.
attempts
meet with
More advanced
Weathering produces
protii.ccs grey
grey to
to chocolate-coloured
chocohtccoloured soils,
soils. devoid
dew-lo of
ot
More
advanced weathering
gmtel and
and invariably
invariably more
more fertile.
fertile. A
A fair
:air measure
measure oi
success has
hzts been
t‘c-co obtained
obiutned in
in the
the
gravel
of success
cultivation of
of such
such soils.
soils.
cultivation

Deterioration
undei .ntpropce
husbandr} the
Deterioration ol‘
of these
these soils
soils is
is rapid.
rapid, for
for under
improper husbandry
the Ulgtilllc‘
organic
content
IOst. Further
Ftitthei lencning
prod-Lees .ta \klZlLsh
content of
of the
the soil
soil is
is soon
soon lost.
leaching produces
whitish mil.
soil, the
the lit
final
product being
\egetaziozt. In
lo the
product
being a.a barren
barren sand
sand almost
almost detoitl
devoid ol'
of vegetation.
the \iciriiti
vicinity ol‘
of the
the casic
easternn
boundary
hen little
little can
boundary soil
soil deterioration
deterioration has
has :tdxanced
advanced to
to the
the extent
extent itwhen
can he
be L'lllil\alt2(l
cultivated in
in
the
the sandy
sandy expanses.
expanses.

Along the
the summit
summit plain
platn of
oi the
the Yatta
\‘jtte Plateau
PldlC.-..l occasional
«custom-.3 patches
patches of
ot soil
soil have
nine
Along
developed.
in colour.
probably more
more fertile
developed. They
They are
are dark
dark red
red in
colour, and
and are
are probably
fertile than
than those
those
derived from
from the
surrounding basement
basement rocks.
rocks.
deriVed
the surrounding
Finally.
Finally, accumulations
accumulations of
of so~cailiec1
so-called "black
"black cotton"
cotton" mil
soil occur
occur in
in areas
areas ot’
of itiaernei
internal
or
tine—grained black,
black. clay-like
or ill-deﬁned
ill-defined drainage.
drainage. The
The soil
soil is
is aa fine-grained
clay-like soii.
soil, which
which when
when dr}.
dry
is
is hard
hard and
and fissured
fissured by
by contraction
contraction cracks
cracks though
though when
when wet
wet itit is
is stick}
sticky and
and extremeig.
extremely
boggy, The
black colour
unusually high
high org.utie
content. Numerous
Numerous
boggy.
The black
colour is
is due
due to
to .111
an unusually
organic content.
rounded,
rounded, calcareous
calcareous eoncretions
concretions are
are characteristic
characteristic of
of the
the black—cotton
black-cotton soil
soil accumulations.
accumulations.
The
lime—charged Waters
under suitable
The concretions
concretions are
are derived
derived from
from lime-charged
waters which.
which, under
suitable conditions.
conditions,
precipitate calcium
precipitate
calcium carbonate.
carbonate, the
the nodules
nodules probably
probably representing
representing accumulations
accumulations mount?
around

19
t9
01'
particles of
ot' particles
occasionuil} of
o." occasionally
sand. or
of sand,
grains of
ol‘ grains
consist of
ll‘iliall} consist
nuclei. usually
The nuclei
nucleus. The
aLt nucleus.
seldom
only seldom
and only
coneretions and
the concretions
in the
seen in
be seen
to be
are to
layers are
concentric layers
No concentric
:natter, No
organic matter.
organic
fossil
unidentiﬁed fossil
concretions unidentified
the concretions
specimens of
numerous specimens
In numerous
nuclei apparent.
the nuclei
are the
are
apparent. In
of the
be
possibly be
may possibly
that may
rods that
nodeti rods
hollow, noded
small. hollow,
ot‘ small,
consist of
They consist
seen. They
were seen.
remains were
remains
either
burrows.
worm burrows.
or worm
rootlets or
fossil rootlets
either fossil

VI-ECONOMIC
\-"I rECONOMIC' GEOLOGY
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1.
]. MINERALS
MmetuLs
tl‘ltDOTiiittc-c
ot' importance
depostts of
mineral deposits
no mineral
described no
area described
the, area
of the
investigation of
the investigation
During the
During
river
t‘rom river
collected from
were collected
concentrates were
mineral concentrates
heavy mineral
TWenty-seven heavy
discovered. Twenty-seven
were. discovered.
were
en}
of any
presence of
the presence
reveal the
to reveal
failed to
they failed
examination they
on examination
but on
soils. but
and soils,
alluvial and
sands. alluvial
sands,
mineral of
oi economic
economic value.
\.:-'.|'.te. Some
Son‘s years
tears ago
line crystal
cr}st:it aggregates
of magnetite
Ittdgttctitu u"
mineral
ago fine
aggregates of
were
recovered near
near Nzaui
certain amount
of prospecting
prospecting was
carried out.
out. It
It is
is probable
probable
recovered
Nzaui and
and aa certain
amount of
was carried
thttt
pegmntite and
workable supp'ies
tllll-{l~.
that the
the c:}stals
crystals were
were obtained
obtained From
from :1a pegmatite
and workable
supplies :lr'e
are unlikely.

The
body of
ot‘ limestone
ﬁtnestone in
in the
north—western corner
the area,
.it'L’d. while
While fairly
fulﬁl}.
The small
small body
the north-western
comer ot
of the
‘tttitlllitacti
the manufact"or the
suitable for
be suitable
to be
content to
magnesia content
high ait magnesia
too high
hats too
west. has
Further west,
extensive furtlrer
extensive
ture
of cement.
tom of
cement.
Occasional
Occasional

deposits
deposits

01'
of low-grade
low-grade

knolin
kaolin

occur
occur

in
in the
the westicent“;tl
west-central

pttrt ot'
part
of the
the

.ircn.
the hills
[knit and
high percentages
area, situated
situated between
between the
hills oi
of Ikua
and Kitonda.
Kitonda. The
The presence
presence of
of high
percentages
ol‘
of iron-oxide
iron-oxide and
and silica
silica make
make the
the dcposfts
deposits Ynluelcss.
valueless.
The
only known
known occurrence
'5.c consists
Mamie-bearing
The only
occurrence ot‘
of kyanite
kyanite in
in the
the area
consists of
of at; kyanite-bearing
quartzrte, which
the areu
from the
the west
west for
for a
n distance
distance of
or" about
.tbout a
a mile
mile and
and a
:1 half
hot?
quartzite,
which enters
enters the
area from
near
build is
is approximately
approximately 50
5H feet
feet but
but it
it contains
contains onh
near Kilnla.
Kilala. The
The thickness
thickness of
of the
the band
only a:t
few per
of kyanite.
kyanite. No
l\o sign
kyanite concentrations
concentrations were
were found
found in
it.
few
per cent
cent of
sign of
of any
any kyanite
in it.

2.
1 WATER
W'ATER
A hydro-geological
hydro—geological investigation
investigation of
of the
the Makueni
Makueni settlement
settlement area
was carried
carried out
out
A
area was
by the
the Public
Public Works
Works Department
Department in
in 1945.
1945. Following
Following the
the investigation
investigation aa report
report was
was
by
prepared recommending
recommending several
several borehole
borehole sites.
sites. Mention
Mention was
was made
made of
of other
other potential
potential
prepared
sources of
of water
water supply
supply including
including the
the following:i‘ollowingzi
sources

tttt sub-surface
stih—stirt‘ncc dams;
dams:
(a)
th] surface
surface dams;
dams:
(b)
{Ct wells;
wells:
(c)
Id) infiltration
inﬁltration trenches.
trenches
(d)

In
in due
due course
course a series of
ot‘ boreholes
boreholes were sunk and
and the records
“ccortis of the Public
Public Works
Works
results: «
following results:the following
show the
Department show
Department

I

Borehole
Borehole
Number
.\'L:. DC?

I

Known
Known as
as

it

No.1..
\lti. l .
No.2..
:\lo_ I . .

.
.._ .

. ,
._

Mubau
\"lUDul.

. .

.._ .

". .
Unoa
Li'tlUit ..
Hunter's Camp
Camp
Hunter's
... _
Woti
Woti ..
. .
Makueni
..
Makueni Hill ._
Malibani
Malibani
Thabu
Thabtt ... .
. .

... .

-..

Jr
l,

Poi

I

Rest
Rest
Level
1 et el

1-

]
C.397
C.398
C.414
C.482
C.437
C.446
C.454
C.461
C.474
C.488
C.500
C.518

Depth
Depth

Poi

_ .

... _

... .
... ,
..._
..
... ,

... .

Fee!
Feet
508
508
477
47"?
-f
f 442
442
443

405
'05
}"- 405
442
1k

:05

274
2T4
178
1738
134
134
402
40?.
220
230

432
433

7

155
ISE[55
155
5.0
50
(JD
60
53
53
25
25
34
34
44
'4
30
30
54
54

Tested
l'estet‘.
Yield
G.P.H.
(LRH.
Dry
Dry
Dry
Dry
1,060
1,060
LOGO
1,060
.53
1,580
11-522
1,525
1,000
1,000
3.600
3,600
860
860
860
1.080
1,080
790
T90

Quality of
Water

_ .1. .

}' Slightly
saline.
.

Vi-‘hngntly saline.

Lif (it‘tttl,
jGood.

Good.
Good.
Slightl,
Slightly brackish.
brackish.
Good.
Good.
Good.
Good.
Brackish.
Brackish
Brackish.
Brackish.

.
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tavotir—
less favouri'ar less
appear far
area eonditions
the area
oi' the
portions of
northern and
the northern
In the
In
and eastern
eastern portions
conditions appear
boreholes.
of boreholes.
sinking of
the sinking
for the
able for
able

)car.
each year,
period each
RhOI't period
out aa short
for but
how for
all Stt'L‘tttt‘tS
the Athi.
of the
the exception
With the
With
exception of
Athi, all
streams flow
the
tl'iroughout the
howewr. easily
is. however,
Water is,
settsoriable rains.
the seasonable
following the
following
rains. Water
easily obtainable
obtainable throughout
tout.
the local
by the
he.) by
this way
li'l this
obtained in
is obtained
Witter is
l'l\"e"l-bf2(l5. Water
sand). river-beds.
the sandy
in the
digging in
by digging
year by
year
sand.
the sand.
i't the
fee-Z in
three feet
than three
necper than
dig deeper
to dig
heed to
Seldom need
who seldom
population. who
African population,
African
is the
xtep is
important step
most important
the most
tho. the
suggested that
ts suggested
it is
supplies it
water supplies
the water
increase the
To increase
To
the
building
ot' building
desirability of
The desirability
t_\ pas. The
high-w;dled types.
small. high-walled
especiall} small,
dams. especially
of dams,
construction of
construction
most
Perhaps. most
obxious. Perhaps,
l’a obvious.
large ones
to aa few
in preference
dams in
numerous small
numerous
small dams
preference to
few large
ones is
without
and without
cheaply and
relativel} cheaply
built relatively
be built
can be
tlnms can
small dams
that small
tact that
the fact
is the
important is
important
01'
ratio of
the ratio
smaller the
the smaller
that the
is that
dam is
the dam
in the
depth in
of depth
advantage of
The advantage
aid. The
mechanical aid.
mechanical
emporation.
by evaporation.
lost by
he lost
\xi'l be
water will
less water
the less
volume. the
to volume,
surface to
surface
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